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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experience during participation in higher
education of Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates. Specifically, the study investigated the
factors graduates perceived to contribute to their persistence and attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years of enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education. Participants
included twelve participants who self-identified as members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who
had earned at least a baccalaureate degree from a four-year institution of higher education within
six years of enrollment. MaxQDA was used to organize, code, and synthesize interview
transcripts to develop themes pertaining to Kumeyaay college student perceived factors that
supported persistence and degree attainments. Four themes emerged from the data: cultural and
identity revitalization, discovering the leader within, a support network paradox and what is the
alternative? The research findings unveiled significant implications for practice in higher
education such as collaborating with local Native American communities to leverage cultural and
identity development, empowering Native students with greater opportunities for leadership
engagement, establishing Native community-center support networks, and fostering mentorship
and opportunities to give back among college graduates from the Kumeyaay Indian Nation.
Future research could explore the perceived factors that Kumeyaay college student’s believe
impacted persistence and degree attainment with a focus on the selected area of study; whether a
student grew up on or off a reservation; or using a larger sample across specific types of fouryear institutions of higher education.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Current projections indicate that 65% of jobs in the United States economy will require a
college degree by 2020 (Carnevale, Smith, & Stohl, 2014). However, over the last decade,
Native American student enrollment in higher education decreased and the rate of degree
completion continued to be less than half of White degree-seeking students in the United States
as of 2019 (McFarland et al., 2019). Institutions of higher education continue to face challenges
in meeting the unique needs of Native American students and to foster a culturally responsive
learning environment that is suitable for successful degree attainment. According to the
Condition of Education 2019 report from the U.S. Department of Education, between 2010 and
2017, Native American higher education enrollment decreased by 31%. Additionally, the high
school dropout rate of Native American students in 2017 was 10.1% compared to 5.4% for all
other racial/ethnic groups (McFarland et al. 2019). Yet, effective strategies to foster improved
outcomes for Native American college students remains largely unexplored.
Historically, the under preparation of Native American students in K-12 education,
underrepresentation in postsecondary education, and underserved experiences at non-tribal
institutions of higher education (Child, 2018; Guillory, 2009; Lomawaima & Ostlet, 2018;
Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017), have contributed to limited potential for physical, financial, and
emotional wellbeing (Bakari & Hunjra, 2018; Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2010; de Brey et al.,
2019; Levin & Garcia, 2018; Ross & Mirowsky, 2006). Researchers agree that higher education
administrators and student success staff need to understand the issues that obstruct the pursuit
and attainment of postsecondary education for Native American students (Akee & Yazzie-Mintz,
2011; Demmert, McCardle, Mele-McCarthy, & Leos, 2006; Guillory, 2009; Lopez, 2018;
Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017; Tierney, 1992). By focusing research specifically on the timely
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persistence and graduation of Native American students, educators and administrators can isolate
and study the factors that contribute to positive educational experiences and timely degree
attainment (Akee & Yazzie-Mintz, 2011; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). This study explored the
lived experiences of Native American graduates who persisted and attained a degree within six
years of enrollment to develop comprehensive and culturally responsive approaches to empower
and support present and future enrolled Native American students in higher education.
Statement of the Problem
Native American communities consist of over 500 federally recognized tribes, each with
a unique history, language, and culture as sovereign nations within the United States of America
(Burnette & Figley, 2017; Kelley & Killsback, 2018; Martin & Danner, 2017 Roh et al., 2015).
While the Native American population represents less than 2% of the United States population,
as a result of the historic impacts of colonization and the ongoing undercurrents of
marginalization in the present, this community experiences significantly higher rates of health
disparities, substance abuse, suicide, and criminal victimization than any other racial or ethnic
group (Martin & Danner, 2017; O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018; Sitter
& Hautala, 2016; Turanovic & Pratt, 2017). Indigenous communities experience higher
morbidity and mortality rates than nonindigenous communities around the world, and the life
expectancy for Native Americans in the United States is 11 years shorter than that of the general
U.S. population (Cooper et al., 2015; Horowitz, 2012).
While a great amount is known about the disproportionate lack of K-12 academic
preparation for higher education, higher rates of health disparities, high rates of criminal
victimization, and cultural misrepresentation (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017), little is known
about the factors that influence and/or support the success of Native American college students
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who obtain a baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment (Jenkins, 1999; Lopez, 2018;
Mosholder, Waite & Goslin, 2013). Researchers suggest that participation in higher education
and degree attainments may contribute to greater health and financial outcomes in Native
American communities (Dina, 2016; Hilton et al., 2018; O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth,
& Wingate, 2018; Turanovic & Pratt, 2017). Additionally, the increasing occupational demand
for postsecondary education presents further opportunities for Native American communities to
overcome health disparities, historical trauma, and socioeconomic trials that have contributed to
the educational attainment gap (Carnevale, Smith & Strohl, 2013).
The 2018 Condition of Education report by the U.S. Department of Education revealed
that in 2017 the adjusted high school graduation rate for Native American student was 72%
compared to 85% among all racial and ethnic groups (McFarland et al., 2018). Across the
country, the high school graduation rate for Native students ranged as low as 50% in some states
compared to the lowest rate of 76% among White students (McFarland et al., 2018). Similarly, in
2017, Native American students enrolled in postsecondary education at a rate of 20% compared
to the 40% total postsecondary enrollment rate (McFarland et al., 2018). Moreover, while all
other racial and ethnic groups experienced no significant change in postsecondary enrollment
between 2000 and 2017, Native American postsecondary enrollment rates increased from 35% to
41% between 2000 and 2010 before decreasing significantly from 41% to 20% between 2010
and 2017 (McFarland et al., 2018). The lower rates of high school graduation and consequently
postsecondary enrollment were consistent with lower degree attainment rates for Native
American students (McFarland et al., 2018). In 2018, only 16% of 25 to 29-year-old Native
American students had attained a bachelor’s degree compared to the 37% total average
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bachelor’s degree attainment among all racial and ethnic groups in the United States (McFarland
et al., 2018).
In the state of California, Native American students have primarily enrolled in the
California Community College (CCC), California State University (CSU), and University of
California (UC) systems for the pursuit of a baccalaureate degree (Proudfit & Gregor, 2014,
2016). However, in 2014, 75% of Native American high school graduates in California did not
complete the requirements for admissions into the CSU or the UC systems, compared to 38.3%
for all other ethnic groups in California (Proudfit & Gregor, 2014). The low rates of admission
eligibility to the CSU and UC systems based on high school achievement led many Native
American high school graduates to pursue post-secondary education at local community college
(Proudfit & Gregor, 2014).
Further, in the CSU system, the Hispanic enrollment rate increased from 27.3% in 2010
to 43% in 2019 and the African American enrollment rate decreased from 5.2% in 2010 to 4% in
2019 (California State University, 2019). In contrast, the Native American enrollment rate in the
CSU system decreased from 5% in 2010 to 2% in 2019 (California State University, 2019).
Similar rates were experienced in the UC system with an increase in Hispanic enrollment from
17.8% in 2010 to 24.8% in 2019 and an increase in African American enrollment from 3.6% in
2010 to 4.1% in 2019 (University of California, 2019). However, the UC system also
experienced a decrease in Native American enrollment from 0.6% in 2010 to 0.5% in 2019
(University of California, 2019). The growing enrollment rates among other historically
marginalized communities indicates that there is access to higher education but requires further
exploration into the factors that might support Native American postsecondary persistence.
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Daley (2010) explored college student persistence and suggested that many students drop
out because they are underprepared by lacking clear goals, effective study skills, and academic
preparation. The lack of self-knowledge, at the time of enrollment, contributed to being ill
equipped to manage time, set goals, and remain motivated to persist (Daley, 2010). However, a
longitudinal study of student motivation to drop out suggested that relying solely on student
behavior or academic performance, without considering motivation, provided an incomplete
understanding of student’s decision-making pertaining to persistence (Fan & Wolters, 2014).
Using a biographical approach, Sharpe (2019) found that understanding the different ways
students made their decisions to drop out allowed the researcher to understand the process that
resulted in the decision. Whether a diminished sense of belonging, situations outside of the
student’s control, or unmet support expectations, these experiential factors were crucial to
understanding the decision-making process of students who drop out of higher education
(Sharpe, 2019). Therefore, it is imperative to explore what might have helped students who
enroll in higher education to persist given the significant decrease in Native American higher
education enrollment between 2010 and 2017 in California (McFarland et al., 2018).
The Kumeyaay Indian Nation represents a unique Native population that occupies the
largest and most diverse territory of any Native population in what is now known as the state of
California. Prior to the first European settlement in Kumeyaay territory in 1769, Kumeyaay
familial and/or territorial groups, also known as Sh’mulqs (Miskwish, 2007), resided and thrived
in arid deserts, expansive coast lands, and alpine mountains from what is now known as San
Diego California to northern Baja California, Mexico (Ezell & Madsen, 1968; Miskwish, 2007;
Shackley, 2004). While the Kumeyaay Indian Nation has resiliently overcome many challenges
of colonization and resiliently thrives with 12 reservations and seven Indigenous communities,
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higher education enrollment and degree attainment remains low. This situation is especially dire
when only 4.6% (n=111) of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation population who enrolled in higher
education in 2013 had graduated with a bachelor’s degree within four years, compared to 20.1%
(n=5.14 million) bachelor’s attainment for all other ethnic groups in the state of California during
the same four-year period (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019).
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experience during participation in
higher education of Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates. Specifically, the study
investigated the factors graduates perceived to contribute to their persistence and attainment of a
baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education.
Rationale
According to an employment forecasting report by the Georgetown Public Policy
Institute (Carnevale, Smith & Strohl, 2014), 65% of all jobs in the economy will require at least a
bachelor’s degree and 30% of jobs will require at least some college or an associate degree by
2020. Therefore, for Kumeyaay Indian Nation members to be engaged or successful in this
workforce, more research is needed on the factors that influence persistence and degree
attainment among Kumeyaay students (Jenkins, 1999; Lopez, 2018; Mosholder, Waite & Goslin,
2013).
Furthermore, gaining a greater understanding of the factors that contribute to degree
attainment for Kumeyaay Indian Nation students may provide valuable insight to improve
student services for underrepresented communities. Additionally, an increased collaboration
between the research community and the Kumeyaay Indian Nation may foster the development
of culturally responsive systems to support postsecondary educational attainment of Native
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American students in California. Inaction in addressing the systematic and generational barriers
to pursuing and attaining a baccalaureate degree will continue to perpetuate the present
disparities experienced by many Native American communities. Through a phenomenological
research design, the lived experience of Kumeyaay students navigating the higher education
landscape was explored and critical factors that contributed to timely persistence towards
graduation of a baccalaureate degree were identified.
Research Questions
The following questions were used to frame the study:
•

What were the lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation students during enrollment
in a four-year institution of higher education?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years from enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education for
Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

Significance of the Study
The primary importance of this study was to identify factors that supported and/or
challenged persistence and degree attainment for graduate members of the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation. Without a clear understanding of the factors that empower Kumeyaay students to persist
and attain a baccalaureate degree, educators and administrators will continue to perpetuate the
systematic barriers that limit the lifelog achievement of this population in the state of California
(Bakari & Hunjra, 2018; Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2010; de Brey et al., 2019; Levin & Garcia,
2018; Ross & Mirowsky, 2006). The lack of statistical representation of Native American
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students in large-scale educational studies, as a result of final analysis practices that minimize the
statistical significance of this population, creates unique challenges to exploring the factors that
create barriers to degree attainment (Akee & Yazzie-Mintz, 2011; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008).
Through interviews and focus groups with graduates, this study explored the experiences of
Kumeyaay students in the context of four-year non-tribal higher education and may contribute to
the development of culturally responsive programs and practices to better support Kumeyaay
Indian Nation students, as well as other Native American populations in higher education.
Kumeyaay Indian Nation
In addition to developing a bridge between the academic research community and the
practitioner’s application of theory to better serve Kumeyaay students, the results of this study
may support the Kumeyaay Indian Nation in developing collaborative efforts in programing
and/or support services, on and off the reservation, that will empower students on their journey
to persistence and graduation. Collectively, a greater understanding of graduated Kumeyaay
students’ lived experiences will inform the pathways to attaining invaluable educational
resources that will have generational implications by improving health outcomes (Cutler &
Llaras, 2010; de Brey, McFarland, Diliberti, Zhang, & Wilkinson, 2019; Goforth, Brown,
Machek & Swaney, 2016), financial sustainability and social mobility (Levin & Garcia, 2018;
Motl, Multon, & Zhao, 2018), and cultural revitalization and sustainability (Minthorn, 2014;
Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017).
Higher Education Research
Several scholars have formulated and tested conceptual and theoretical frameworks to
explain academic persistence among increasingly diverse college students (Bean, 1980; Lopez,
2018; Guillory, 2009; Tinto, 1975). However, these theories focus on academic and social
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integration in ways that neglect the need for culturally responsive approaches that understand the
negative perceptions and experiences of integration. To that end, understanding the historical
application of integration and acculturation through federally mandated policies that eradicated
entire cultural practices and languages (Miskwish, 2007; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017) will
benefit the research community by developing research paradigms and conceptual frameworks
that honor the intersectionality of education, federal policy, culture, and sovereignty among
Native American communities.
Educators & Administrators
For centuries, educational institutions ranging from primary to postsecondary have
struggled to accommodate Native American students and to foster environments for
perseverance and resiliency (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Irvin et al., 2016; Minthorn, 2014; &
Molt, Multon, & Zhao, 2018). Educators and administrators alike have the potential to become
integral partners in the cultural and educational growth of Native American communities.
Through the exploration of the lived experiences of Kumeyaay graduates, educators and
administrators may learn ways in which curricula, programing, and campus policies can be
developed to emphasize the values, cultural histories, and educational needs of Native American
communities like the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. The focus on an institutional commitment to
diversity and inclusion has the potential to overcome the challenges with negative integration
strategies and influence persistence and timely degree attainment (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008;
Irvin et al., 2016; Lopez, 2018; & Molt, Multon, & Zhao, 2018).
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Definition of Terms
For the purpose of clarification, the following terms used frequently in the study were
defined as follows:
Native American: The term Native American came into usage in the 1960s as a term to
encompass American Indians, Alaskan Natives, Native Hawaiians, and American Samoans.
However, it is important to honor the tribal sovereignty and diversity among Native American
people and use a tribe/nation specific name to identify individuals or communities, e.g.,
Kumeyaay Indian Nation, Sicangu Lakota, Navajo (Yellow Bird, 1999).
Assimilation: A group or culture going through a systematic process resulting in the
resemblance of another group or culture (Bear et al. 2018; Goforth et al., 2016; McMahon,
Griese, & Kenyon, 2019).
Colonization: The process by which Eurocentric worldviews, beliefs, and ideas
established control over Indigenous lands and communities (Brayboy,2006). For the purpose of
this study, colonization refers to the relationship between European American and Native
American exchanges.
Settler Colonization: An organizing principle of structural invasion which seeks to
dissolve native communities and establish new colonial society on ceased land (Guettel, 2013;
Wolfe, 2006). The following were characterized by Wolfe (2006) as strategies of settler
colonialism:
a) Land ceasing
b) Child abduction and imposition of boarding schools
c) Religious conversion
d) Resocialization and assimilation
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e) Breakdown of native cultural identity and citizenship
f) Destroy to replace
Boarding School: A government funded and religious operated educational facility aimed
at acculturating and assimilating Native American children to Eurocentric cultural identity (Bear
et al., 2018; McMahon, Griese, & Kenyon, 2019; Minthorn, 2014).
Higher Education: The terms college, university, and postsecondary institution are used
interchangeably in this study to reference an educational institution providing associate or
baccalaureate degrees.
Sovereignty: A legal term that refers to the authority to self-govern (Brayboy, 2006;
Goforth et al., 2016; U.S. Constitution Article I, § 8). Tribal sovereignty is central to the
recognition of tribal treaty rights, ancestral land, and resources attached to Native American
communities (Goforth et al., 2016).
Genocide: As defined in Article 2 of the 1948 United Nations Convention on the
Prevention and Punishment of Genocide, “genocide means any of the following acts committed
with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial, or religious group, such as:
a) Killing members of the group;
b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group;
c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring about its
physical destruction in whole or in part;
d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;
e) Forcibly transferring children of the group to another group” (p.2).
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Organization of the Remainder of Study
The following chapters review the literature on Native American students in higher
education, the phenomenological methodology of the study, the results, the conclusions, and
recommendations for practice derived from this study. Chapter two includes an overview of
traditional persistence theories that are used by many institutions of higher education to develop
programs and services, and the detrimental effect these theories have on persistence among
Native American communities. The chapter then provides a contextualized review of Native
American history in the United States and pertinent educational legislation. Chapter two also
includes a literature review of family dynamics, culture and community engagement, and
academic preparation that supports the development, self-determination, and resiliency of Native
American students. The chapter concludes with a review of known barriers that negatively
impact persistence rates and degree completion among Native American students and
communities.
Chapter three describes the methodology of the study, including the conceptual
framework, research design, sample population, and protocols for data collection and analysis.
Chapter four presents the data collected, the analysis of the data and the results of the study.
Chapter five culminates the study by providing a summary of findings, conclusions, the
recommendations for practice, and suggestions for future research.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Researchers agree that postsecondary degree attainment contributes to positive outcomes
and life-long achievement for graduates, families, and their communities (Dina, 2016; Hilton et
al., 2018; O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018; Turanovic & Pratt, 2017).
However, given the disproportionate enrollment and graduation rates among Native American
students (Child, 2018; Guillory, 2009; Lomawaima & Ostlet, 2018; Proudfit & Myers-Lim,
2017), further research is needed to explore the Native American student experience of
navigating the higher education landscape. Over the years, researchers developed various
theoretical explanations for student persistence in higher education (Astin, 1984; Guillory, 2009;
HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002; Lopez, 2018; Tinto, 1975,1993). Yet, prevailing persistence
paradigms that emphasize student integration further perpetuate the role of student assimilation
and cultural dissonance that is detrimental to the college experience of Native American students
(Goforth et al., 2016; Henderson, Carjuzaa & Ruff, 2015; McMahon, Griese & Kenyon, 2019;
Minthorn, 2014).
To better understand the present higher education landscape being experienced by Native
American students, this chapter begins with an overview of traditional persistence theories
employed by institutions of higher education. Next, an overview of historical periods and
legislation impacting Native American education provides the context for the relationship
between Native communities and institutions of higher education. Lastly, a review of the
literature explains the known barriers to persistence and degree attainment among Native
undergraduate students, while identifying the lack of research exploring the positive protective
factors that support Native students in higher education.
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Traditional Persistence Theories
Tinto’s (1975,1993) institutional departure (integration) theory and Astin’s (1984)
student involvement theory emphasized integration into the institutional landscape but failed to
recognize the historical implications of the conflicting relationship between Native American
communities and education in the United States. Tinto (1975) initially theorized (see Figure 1)
that students arrive at institutions of higher education with diverse family backgrounds,
individual attributes, and varying academic preparation, which contribute to the degree of
commitment established toward the student’s educational goals. The student’s characteristics and
commitments that preceded his or her higher education exposure critically influenced the
student’s academic achievement and social interactions resulting in a developed perception of
academic and social integration. Tinto’s (1975) model stipulated that as a positive integration
perception is developed the likelihood of drop out decreased. However, Tinto (1975) suggested
that when a student perceived negative academic and social integration, the goal and institutional
commitments would decrease resulting in dropout decisions.
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Figure 1. Tinto’s (1975) Institutional Departure Theory. Dropout from higher education: A
theoretical synthesis of recent research, Review of Educational Research, 45(1), 95.
Tinto (1993) later revised his original model (1975) with his theory of integration. The
revised model (see Figure 2) emphasized the presence of multiple coexisting environments that a
student navigates throughout his or her higher educational journey. Tinto (1993) theorized that
external environments influence a student’s goals and behavior by competing with academic and
social commitments. To that end, the institution’s role was expanded to actively integrate
students into the academic and social systems (Tinto, 1993). Lastly, Tinto (1993) redefined
individual attributes with a clearer understanding of skills and abilities that students have as they
enter into the higher education environment and identified the influence of intentions of goals
and institutional commitments.

Figure 2. Tinto’s (1993) Theory of Integration. Leaving college: rethinking the causes and cures
of student attrition (2nd ed., 114). Chicago, IL: The University of Chicago Press.
26

In congruence with Tinto (1975, 1993), Astin (1984) theorized that the degree to which a
student was involved in both academic and social systems, influenced the level of success he or
she would have in higher education. According to Astin (1984), institutions of higher education
could intentionally support the degree of student involvement through effective educational
policy and resources. Astin (1984) defined involvement as “the amount of physical and
psychological energy that the student devotes to the academic experience” (p.518). Unlike Tinto
(1975, 1993) who emphasized the institutional relationship with student’s integration, Astin
(1984) suggested behavioral involvement was the most important factor for learning and
development. To that end, Astin’s (1984) theory of involvement provided a framework for
understanding how student’s experiences across time and the degree of involvement in cocurricular, academic activities, and institutional personnel supported or hindered persistence
toward goal achievement.
Astin’s (1984) theory of involvement articulated five postulates. These postulates
provided greater understanding for the ways that institutions could develop effective educational
resources, programming, and interaction to increase student involvement. Astin’s (1984)
postulates were:
•

Involvement refers to the investment of physical and psychological energy in various
objects,

•

Regardless of its object, involvement occurs along a continuum,

•

Involvement has both quantitative and qualitative features,

•

Student learning and personal development is directly proportional to the quality and
quantity of student involvement,
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•

The effectiveness of any educational policy and practice is directly related to the
capacity of that policy or practice to increase student involvement.

The distinguishing factor of the theory of student involvement was concerned with the
physical and psychologic time and energy by understanding that time, as a resource, is finite
(Astin, 1984). Therefore, every institutional policy, resource, and interaction is measured in
terms of student involvement potential. As a student navigates his or her higher education
journey, co-curricular experiences, residential opportunities, and student-personnel interactions
can increase or decrease the degree of student involvement (Astin, 1984).
However, the aforementioned theories do not account for government mandated actions
and legislation explicitly aimed to acculturate and assimilate Native American students at the
expense of Native cultural identity (Goforth, Brown, Machek, & Swaney, 2016; McMahon.
Griese, & Kenyon, 2016). Theories with a focus on integration fail to understand the
multigenerational relationships to ancestors, nature, and the land that were disrupted during
various periods of relocation, assimilation, and continued systems of oppression (Henderon,
Carjuzza, & Ruff, 2015; Minthorn, 2014). To that end, Native scholars recommend frameworks
that value family and cultural inclusion in the higher education environment (HeavyRunner &
DeCelles, 2002; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Lopez, 2018; Marroquin & McCoach, 2014).
Contextualizing Native American Education
For generations, pre-dating colonial contact, Native American communities developed
and transmitted their own knowledge, pedagogy, worldviews, and epistemologies (Proudfit &
Myers-Lim, 2017). Therefore, to best understand the lived experience of Native American
students in higher education, researchers must explore the intersectionality between actions of
colonization, legislation affecting education, and the cultural motivations for postsecondary
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pursuit. A review of the history of Native American education revealed an association between
disenfranchisement, sociopolitical abuse, cultural genocide and educational institutions (DunbarOrtiz, 2014; Nies, 1996; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). Table 1 displays a chronological
narrative of Native American education and U.S. Legislation, adapted from the American Indian
History Timeline (Indian Lan Tenure Foundation, 2018)
Table 1
Native American Education & U.S. Legislation

Contact

Era

Year
28,000
B.C.
1700’s

Allotme
nt &
Assimila
tion Era

Reservation Era & War

Removal Era

1830’s

Events, Legislation & Policy Impacting Native American Education
Earliest known California coastline inhabitants as evidenced by
charcoal remans
A period of territorial invasion, land cessions, and disease.
1778 marks the first treaty between the American Government and
Native Americans.
Congress passed the Indian Removal Act – removal and relocation of
Native American communities from ancestral lands.

1840’s

In 1849 the Bureau of Indian Affairs is transitioned into the
Department of the Interior

1850’s

Indian Appropriations Act of 1851 created reservation systems and
provided financial compensation to remove Native Americans from
ancestral lands.

1860’s

The Homestead Act of 1862 incentivized westward expansion and
inhabited land ceasing from Native Americans.

1870’s

President Grant transfers control of Indian agencies to missionary
denominations.
Start of the Indian Boarding School System with the first class of
students attending Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Pennsylvania

1880’s

General Allotment Act (Dawes Act) of 1887 aimed at extinguishing
tribal sovereignty
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Indian Reorganization
Era
Termination Era
Self-Determination Era

1890’s

1892 Captain Richard Henry Pratt Speech “Kill the Indian and save
the man” – a symbolic representation of the assimilatory practices that
were taking place with the aim of eradicating Native cultural identity.

1900’s

The Burke Act of 1906 allowed the Secretary of the Interior to deem
an Indian person incompetent to manage his or her land and allot it.

1910’s

In 1916 the competency policy for land allotment continued.

1920’s

1924 Indian Citizenship Act granted U.S. Citizenship to Native
Americans.

1930’s

1940’s
1950’s

1928 Meriam Report provided a detailed critique of Indian schools
and health care.
The Johnson O’Malley Act of 1934 subsidized services provided to
Native Americans by states.
The Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 repelled the Dawes Act and
granted federally approved constitutions and by-laws to Native
Americans
Indian Claims Commission hears land claims but fails to return land.
Only 58% of claims received cash payment as a remedy for wrongful
dispossession.
The Relocation Act of 1956 passed to move Native Americans to
urban regions and away from ancestral lands while encouraging
assimilation.

1960’s

The Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968 granted the same rights listed in
the Bill of Rights to Native Americans

1970’s

Indian Education Act of 1972 established the Office of Indian
Education under the Department of Education to provide funding to
public schools located on reservations.

1980’s
1990’s

The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act of 1975
authorized self-governance as domestic dependent nations with
sovereign authority over members and territory.
The Indian Land Consolidation Act of 1983 granted tribal land
allotment
Native American Languages Act of 1990 extended protections to use,
practice, and develop Native American languages
Executive Order 13096 of 1998, also known as The Comprehensive
Federal Indian Policy Statement sought to increase high school
completion and postsecondary enrollment.
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2000’s

Executive Order 13270 of 2002 – provided federal recognition of
Tribal Colleges and Universities.

Contact/Genocide. Prior to European migrant contact, Native American nations
occupied and thrived in the Americas for generations (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Juneau, Fleming &
Foster, 2013; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). Upon first contact with European settlers, Native
Americans faced violent interactions, territorial invasion and exposure to foreign disease
(Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Pavar, 2012). Dunbar-Ortiz (2019) illustrated how the Doctrine of
Discovery was used by settlers to justify invasion of territory that was encountered. Between
1771 and 1870, the federal government entered into over 400 treaties with Native American
nations and tribes creating agreements pertaining to land, health care, agriculture, and education
(Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Pavar, 2012; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). However, most treaties were
not ratified, and Native American nations continued to face territorial invasion, relocation, and
educational policies focused on assimilation (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017).
Additionally, settler colonization was instrumental to the development and expansion of
the United States (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019). Settler colonization is rooted in three notions supporting
the colonizing of people groups and land: (a) Eurocentric superiority, (b) enslavement and (c) a
policy of genocide and land theft (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019). Both Dunbar-Ortiz (2019) and Proudfit
and Myers-Lim (2017) indicated that cultural genocide as defined in Article 3 of the 1948
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide were evident in the colonial practices
and educational assimilatory policies that sought to eradicate Native American cultural identity.
Relocation era. In 1830, Congress passed the Indian Removal Act requiring the removal
and relocation of Native American communities to the West (Nies, 1996; Proudfit & Myers-Lim,
2017). Between 1832 and 1843, tribes were removed from their homelands and forced to migrate
further west (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). When removal of Native American Nations from
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ancestral lands reached California, the California Indian Reservation Act of 1864 established
four reservations to relocate and organize Native Americans in the state (Proudfit & Myers-Lim,
2017). The impact of relocation is a critical factor to consider when researchers agree that
mobility generally has a negative effect on a student’s academic achievement (Engel, 2010;
Schwartz et al., 2015; Sorin & Iloste, 2006). In a longitudinal study of public elementary and
middle school students, Schwartz et al. (2015) found that relocation had significantly greater
negative consequences on academic performance. When Schwartz et al. (2015) accounted for
low socioeconomic standing and school quality, students who did not move schools
outperformed students who moved at least once. Important to note is that Schwarts et al. (2015)
examined individual mobility which was voluntary and different than the forced removal and
relocation of Native American communities. Nonetheless, the findings are consistent with
researcher’s understandings of the disruption of educational structures and traditions among
Native American communities that experienced relocation and territorial occupation (Bear et al.,
2018; Juneau, Fleming & Foster, 2013; Nies, 1996; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017).
Allotment and assimilation era. In 1870, President Grant transferred control of Indian
agencies to missionary denominations and Congress allocated funding for the education of
Native Americans (Nies, 1996). Pevar (2012) gathered that by 1887, 14,000 Native people were
forcibly enrolled in one of 200 boarding schools. Journal entries depicted the gruesome
experiences of Native American students during boarding school attendance (Proudfit & MyersLim, 2017). One journal entry unveiled the story of children who spoke their native language
being subject to tongue mutilation, washing of the mouth with soap, or being placed in jails or
dungeons as punishment (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). A journal entry by a teacher recollected
an incident where a boy was forced to attend school after a boarding school teacher visited the
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home of the boy and gave him 10 lashes with a leather belt in front of his grandmother, and
threatened to call the police if the boy did not return to the boarding school (Proudfit & MyersLim, 2017).
Child (2018) argued that boarding schools aligned federal authority with religious
missions, contributing to a systemic approach of assimilation and the eradication of Native
cultural identity. Child (2018) explained that grandparents who attended a boarding school as
late as the 1970s continue to share their stories of assimilation with future generations, like that
of a Lakota student who fell ill and died but the body would not be returned to parents for the
Lakota spirit keeping ceremony to be performed. By imposing boarding school attendance and
through forced removal from communities, students were stripped of cultural identity,
experienced family structural breakdown, and were exposed to physical, sexual and emotional
assault (Bear et al, 2018; McMahon, Griese & Kenyan, 2019; Minthorn, 2014). The
intergenerational trauma and internalized colonization derived from experiences with boarding
schools are vital to understanding the perceptions of educational systems (Goforth et al., 2016;
Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017) and may help understand the relationship between community
support and a student’s experience in higher education.
Further, the General Allotment Act (Dawes Act) of 1887 was a policy aimed at
extinguishing tribal sovereignty, fostering assimilation, and eliminating reservation of land
(Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Pevar, 2012). The assimilatory intent was evident in the rhetoric of Captain
Richard Henry Pratt Speech of 1892 which emphasized eradicating Native American identity
through religious doctrine and American civilization (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Proudfit & MyersLim, 2017). However, the policy of assimilation was formally exposed in the 1928 Meriam
report that unveiled the patterns of abuse and neglect in boarding schools, corruption of public
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officials, and the poor health outcomes of Native American communities (Nies, 1996; Proudfit &
Myers-Lim, 2017). Legislation between 1953 and 1962, gave rise to the era of termination and
urbanization that resulted in the termination of 13 tribes as the United States sought to exploit
reservation lands that were rich in mineral resources (Nies, 1996).
Self-determination era. The shift in policy toward self-determination began in the 1970s
with the Indian Education Act of 1972, that established the Office of Indian Education under the
Department of Education to provide funding to public schools located on reservations for Native
American students (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). The Self-Determination and Educational
Assistance Act of 1975 was significant because it initiated the ability for Native communities to
contract with the federal government to operate their own educational systems (Nies, 1996;
Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). This legislation opened the door for Native communities to
influence and contextualize the educational systems and opportunities available for Native
students (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). In 1998, Executive Order 13096, also known as The
Comprehensive Federal Indian Policy Statement, was an example of educational policy which
sought to increase high school completion and postsecondary enrollment, decrease rates of
poverty and substance abuse, and improve educational opportunities and technology for Native
American students (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017).
Summary. Unlike the Truth and Reconciliation Commission that was established as a
restorative justice body in South Africa to investigate the abuses following apartheid, provide
reparations and rehabilitation, and seek reconciliation with perpetrators of the abuse (Tutu,
1999), the United States government failed to provide any apologies for the impacts of
colonization and territorial invasion experienced by Native American communities. Researchers
emphasize that the absence of these historical events from educational curriculum in public
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schools further supports the lack of accountability and blatant disregard towards the traumatic
effects of colonization among Native communities by the events, legislation, and policy of the
U.S. government (Dunbar-Ortiz, 2019; Nies, 1996).
For Native Americans, a direct correlation exists between the historical context of
education and the educational systems and resources that students in higher education navigate
along their journey to degree attainment (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). As such, it is critical that
educational research involving Native American students acknowledges the impacts of settler’s
colonization, legislation aimed at assimilation, and intergenerational trauma. Yet, the history of
Native Americans in education also reveal the resiliency, empowerment, and preservation of
cultural identity that research attributes to higher education persistence (Irvin, et. al., 2016;
Minthorn, 2014; Molt et. al, 2018; Mosholder, Waite, Larsen, & Goslin, 2016; Proudfit &
Myers-Lim, 2017).
Family Dynamics
Postsecondary student attrition is often understood in terms of individual student’s
lacking commitment to academic achievement or ability due to poor precollege preparation
(Guillory, 2009; Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003; Lopez, 2018; Moshholder et al., 2016). However,
this perspective fails to acknowledge the disconnect between institutional values and family
values shared by the student and his or her community (HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002;
Minthorn, 2014; Wilcox, 2015). In a qualitative study, Guillory and Wolverton (2008) compared
the perceptions of persistence factors among Native American students at three large state
universities and those held by policymakers at the respective institutions. While financial factors
and academic preparation were among the perceived hindrances to persistence for policymakers,
Native American students revealed that family was the most influential persistence factor along
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their educational journey. One student, whose parents had attained a Bachelor’s degree,
explained how parents instilled the value of attending college by stating that “in order to achieve
anything in life in today’s world, you have to have at least a bachelor’s” (Guillory & Wolverton,
2008, p.74). Even when students were first-generation college attendees, the communal culture
present in Native American communities instilled the desire to live up to family expectations and
bring honor to the family through degree attainment (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). Out of the 13
participants in Guillory and Wolverton’s (2008) study, 21 participants indicated that their
connection to family empowered them to overcome difficult situations involving unwelcoming
environments, poor academic preparation, and inadequate financial support which traditionally
hinder persistence among Native students.
Similarly, Minthorn’s (2014) study of Native American student leaders suggested that
family support was significant for educational success and development. For students whose
family had attained a postsecondary degree, family support was a motivational source to
academic achievement and degree attainment. In contrast, for students who were the first in their
family to pursue postsecondary education, living up to family expectations was both a motivating
factor and a potential persistence barrier (Guillory, 2009; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). The idea
of bringing honor to the family and the career prospects of education motivated students, while
the pressure to meet family expectations and the fear of failure were sometimes a barrier to
persistence (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). For some Native American students, family
obligations in the form of financial support, community social responsibility, and their role in
caretaking within the family structure hindered postsecondary persistence (Guillory &
Wolverton, 2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002).
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The Family Education Model postulates that retention programs are most effective when
they affirm and strengthen the student’s family identity and empower students by extending the
family structure to the institutional environment (HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002; Jackson,
Smith, & Hill, 2008). The intervention-based models have shown to increase the sense of
belonging among Native American students in higher education and decrease the likelihood of
their family’s resentful attitudes when students engage in the educational environment away
from family (HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002). For example, an institution might develop a
program that employs a tribal liaison or a family support specialist to serve in the transition into
the institutions structures and communicate between the tribal community and the institution.
Through a collaborative process that empowers the tribal community to take active roles in
policy and institutional programing, the Family Education Model has the potential to create
positive exposure to the higher education environment (Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003) and
integrate culturally responsive support services with the family in mind (Moshholder, Wite,
Larsen & Gosln, 2016; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017; Wilcox, 2015).
Cultural and Community Engagement
Native American students are aware of the high rates of poverty, substance abuse, and
substandard educational opportunities among Native American communities and reservations
(Akee & Yazzie, 2011; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Mosholder, Waite, & Goslin, 2013). As
such, studies have revealed that making contributions to community and the desire to serve as a
role model for family and community members are significant persistence protective factors
among Native American students (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Henderson, Carjuzaa, & Ruff,
2015; Minthorn, 2014; Thompson, Johnson-Jennings, & Nitzarim, 2013). Further, like the
positive effects of family support, a student’s connection to their tribal community resulted in
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sources of encouragement and motivation through emotional, spiritual, and financial dynamics
(Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Henderson, Carjuzaa, & Ruff, 2015; Jackson, Smith, & Hill,
2003).
Home Going. Contrary to traditional first-year programing and practices in higher
education that seek to integrate students into the campus culture and community, Native
American students benefit significantly from consistent home visitation and community
engagement which validates a student’s sense of belonging and identity (Bass & Harrington,
2014; Schmidtke, 2016; Waterman, 2012). As demonstrated by increased grade point averages,
the support from families and Native communities by way of advice, cultural responsibility to set
a good example for future generations, and identity reinforcement were positive protective
factors derived from frequent home going (Bass and Harrington, 2014; Marroquin & McCoach,
2014; Schmidtke, 2016; Waterman, 2012). Even when institutions of higher education fail to
provide the necessary inclusion and support, researchers found that family support and
involvement was the most frequently identified source of encouragement, motivation, and
empowerment that contributed to positive academic outcomes (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008;
HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Marroquin & McCoach, 2014).
Cultural identity. In a qualitative study of 15 Native American college seniors, Jackson,
Smith, and Hill (2003) unveiled that a greater understanding of ethnic identity led to increased
academic performance. Similarly, a qualitative study exploring the impact of cultural identity on
the educational landscape among principals and superintendents found that tribal affiliation, a
strong cultural identity, and native language ability were protective factors against discriminatory
practices and supported a positive navigation of Eurocentric educational environments
(Henderson, Carjuzaa, & Ruff, 2015). The findings of this study were consistent with the
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literature around the benefits of community to defying cultural stereotypes and inaccuracies in
curriculum, social integration, and the broader higher education landscape (Irvin, et. al., 2016;
Minthorn, 2014; Molt et. al, 2018; Mosholder, Waite, Larsen, & Goslin, 2016; Proudfit &
Myers-Lim, 2017).
Native language. A common challenge faced by some Native American communities
involves the revitalization of native languages due to the cultural genocide that sought to
eradicate native culture and language during the era of assimilation in the United States (DunbarOrtiz, 2019; Miskwish, 2007; Nies, 1996; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). Yet, research on the
influence of native language ability and educational achievement indicates that bilingual and
multilingual students develop greater capacities for analytical and conceptual skills than their
monolingual counterparts (Demmert & Bell, 1991). Additionally, Stan Rodriguez, a leading
Kumeyaay Indian Nation scholar, as cited in Proudfit & Myers-Lim (2017) explored how
language revitalization through language emersion developed stronger community and culture.
Consistent with the positive protective factors of community engagement, native language
contributes to the overall cultural identity of Native American students and serves as a
mechanism for cultural integration and sustainability of traditional spiritual and cultural practices
that are significant sources of persistence attribution (Andelman, taylor, & Nelson, 2013;
Henderson, Carjuzaa, & Ruff, 2015; Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003; Lopez, 2018).
Tribal sovereignty. Central to Native American cultural preservation and identity is the
concept of tribal sovereignty or self-governance (Brayboy, 2006; Goforth et. al., 2016; Kalt &
Singer, 2004). Evidence from Brayboy (2006), indicated that community-based expressions of
sovereignty were helpful for exploring the uniqueness of Native American experiences. Selfdetermination, self-governance, self-identification, and self-education are four articulations of
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sovereignty that explicitly reject models of assimilation in educational environments and
acknowledge the tribal history and contemporary issues experienced by Native American
communities (Bates, 2016; Brayboy, 2006; Kalt & Singer, 2004). Understanding that tribal
sovereignty is inherently in existence and predate initial European contact helps contextualize the
inconsistent federal government degrees of authority and self-determination allotment (Barber,
2013). The reemphasis on self-determination and cultural identity are the factors that have
proven a strong association with feelings of community and acceptance that contribute to
educational persistence and attainment (Andelman, Taylor, & Nelson, 2013; Moshholder, Waite,
Larsen, & Goslin, 2016; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017; Wilcox, 2015).
Academic Preparation
Evidence from Andrade (2014) indicated that concurrent enrollment, advanced
placement, co-curricular involvement, and knowledge about higher education systems
extensively influenced persistence. For many students, positive academic achievement in
elementary and secondary education fostered motivation and self-determination that encouraged
postsecondary persistence (Andrade, 2014; Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003; Jenkins, 1999; Lopez,
2018). In contrast, Mosholder, Waite, Larsen, and Goslin (2016) found that students who
attended underfunded elementary and secondary schools or who took breaks between high
school graduation and college attendance were less likely to attain a four-year degree. These
findings are consistent with the realities experienced by Native American students in rural
communities and reservations, where access to postsecondary exposure and resources is limited
and substandard educational opportunities leave students hindered by academic remediation
(Guillory, 2009; Irvin el. al, 2016; Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003).
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Nonetheless, academic readiness remains a critical factor influencing persistence in
higher education. For Native American students and their families, having access to admissions
and financial aid information provided the positive exposure to resources and information that
increased postsecondary persistence (Andrade, 2014; Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003). Similarly,
Guillory (2009) found that many students from Native American communities had experienced
limited exposure to advanced mathematics or writing skills. Unfortunately, academic preparation
and readiness are affected by a myriad of factors in the external environment that might hinder
postsecondary persistence.
Institutional Support
Conflicting perceptions exist between Native American student experiences in higher
education and the institution’s programing and services provided (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008;
Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003). Present understanding of persistence among institutions of higher
education were shaped by Eurocentric culture and understandings that were distinctly different
than the complex and pluralistic cultural identity that composes Native American culture in the
United States (Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003).
Academic support. Faculty relationships and interactions are foundational to persistence
because faculty and other academic support staff provide the skills and necessary resources to
succeed in courses and to navigate the complex academic journey toward degree attainment
(Bass & Harrington, 2014; Jackson & Schmidtke, 2016; Smith & Hill, 2003). Hoffman (2014)
explored the faculty-student relationships at four-year postsecondary institutions and found that
effective relationships focused on academic context, consistent availability, and informal
interactions that fostered motivation and self-confidence among students.
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In a case study exploring the experiences of students attending a predominately STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) oriented institution, Tsang (2018) found
that greater faculty accessibility and positive faculty-student relationships significantly
contributed to persistence for students participating in the minority liberal studies programs.
Ceglie and Settlage (2016) also found that positive and consistent faculty-student engagement
supported female students in a predominately male physics program. Hence, a consistent and
positive faculty-student relationship can positively influence persistence among minority
populations by way of providing the necessary support, motivation, and inspiration to overcome
challenges (Ceglie & Settlage, 2016; Hoffman, 2014; Tsang, 2018).
Financial support. Although academic support services and first-year academic success
are the greatest indicators of persistence, overall findings indicate that greater financial support
also contributes to increased persistence rates (Nguyen, Kramer & Evans, 2019; Olbrecht,
Romano & Teigen, 2016; Pratt et al., 2019). Since financial aid packages are used for
recruitment but do not always meet continued student need, providing comprehensive financial
support services can augment retention and degree attainment strategies (Nguyen, Kramer &
Evans, 2019; Olbrecht, Romano & Teigen, 2016). In a survey of first-generation college
students, Pratt et al. (2019) found that students who worked during their first year due to
financial constraints were retained at significantly lower rates. For students from low
socioeconomic backgrounds, the disproportionate increase in tuition and fees compared to
financial aid forces many to pursue employment concurrent with full-time enrollment (Nguyen,
Kramer & Evans, 2019; Pratt et al., 2019).
In contrast, Herzog (2018) argued that students with high amounts of loan aid were at
increased risk of departure. Nonetheless, when students were awarded merit-based aid they were
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retained at higher rates regardless of the amount of aid (Olbrecht, Romano & Teigen, 2016). The
positive correlation between institutional aid in contrast to federal aid suggests that engagement
with financial aid support staff and services may contribute to persistence. Like the positive
facult-student relationships that serve as persistence protective factors, supportive financial aid
services can contribute to persistence among low-socioeconomic students (Nguyen, Kramer &
Evans, 2019; Olbrecht, Romano & Teigen, 2016; Pratt et al., 2019).
Peer support. Underrepresented college students experience a higher incidence of
isolation and feelings of disconnectedness at predominately White institutions of higher
education (Bowman, Park & Denson, 2015). Therefore, research indicates that colleges and
universities need to leverage the benefits of peer support via campus-based student organizations
(Bowman, Park & Denson, 2015; McShay, 2017; Park, 2014; Simmons, 2013). Researchers
agree that ethnic organizations and multicultural centers support underrepresented students on
college campuses by providing culturally responsive support networks, increasing ethnic identity
awareness, and increasing an inclusive sense of belonging (Bowman, Park & Denson, 2015;
McShay, 2017; Park, 2014; Simmons, 2013).
Perhaps the greatest benefit to ethnic organizations on campus involves the peer
navigation for students to identify staff and faculty of similar backgrounds who can serve as
mentors (McShay, 2017; Simmons, 2013). Additionally, contrary to popular belief, scholars
found that ethnic campus-based organizations foster higher levels of cross-racial integration
despite the predominately homogenous structures of these organizations (McShay, 2017; Park,
2014; Simmons, 2013). To that end, students participating in ethnic campus-based organizations
can retain their cultural identity while actively engaging through an inclusive campus culture that
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will generate increased sense of belonging and will positively influence persistence (Bowman,
Parkm & Denson, 2015; Simmons, 2013).
Known Barriers to Persistence
Several factors that hinder Native American postsecondary persistence have been well
documented. The review of literature found financial factors, socio-cultural factors, poor
academic readiness, and institutional perceptions were among the greatest factors negatively
influencing persistence (Akee & Yazzie, 2011; Andelman, Taylor, & Nelson, 2013; Goforth et
al., 2016; Guillard & Wolverton, 2008; Irvin et al., 2016; Motl, Muton, & Zhao, 2018). These
compounded factors create barriers to persistence by decreasing access, limiting resources, and
developing cyclical conditions of inadequate preparation, support, and alienation from
postsecondary pursuit.
Financial factors. Despite evidence of improving legislation to support educational
outcomes for Native American communities (Nies, 1996; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017), Gofirth
et al. (2016) found that 41% of Native American students withdrew from college due to financial
reasons. Researchers indicate that a combination of poorly funded secondary schools, geographic
isolation, and generational poverty are driving forces behind the financial strains that influence
departure (Goforth et al., 2016; Irvin, et al., 2016; Lopez, 2018; Mosholder, Waite, Larsen, &
Goslin, 2013). Further, even among Native American students who enroll in postsecondary
education and obtain federal financial aid, the cost of attendance does not entirely reflect the
financial need to persist (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). Some students encounter limits to the
amount of financial aid they are allotted, and these limitations do not account for the external
expenditures and family obligations that Native American students experience (Akee & Yazzie,
2011; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008).
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Socio-cultural factors. Researchers exploring the effects of colonization and cultural
genocide suggest that generational trauma and negative experiences with educational systems
presented barriers to postsecondary persistence (Goforth et al., 2016; Juneau, Fleming, & Foster,
2013). Thompson, Johnson-Jennings, and Nitzarim (2013) suggested that Native American
students often perceive the higher education environment as unwelcoming or unsupportive. A
study using the Daily Racial Microaggression Scale among Native American young adults found
that 98% of participants experienced microaggressions pertaining to intelligence and competence
(Jones & Galliher, 2014). These microaggressions are often fueled by stereotypes derived from
culturally insensitive mascots and organizational names that reinforce the derogatory ideas and
behaviors in society (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). Jackson, Smith, and Hill (2003) found that
Native American students felt isolated due to perceptions of hostility as evident in a student’s
experience in which a teacher of U.S. History continuously asked a Native American student
questions pertaining to the topic of westward expansion and Native relocation. Sometimes,
hostile environments were more passive, as in the case of a Native student who would have to go
out of his way to identify a lab partner because the other students preferred to pair up with other
non-Native students in the class (Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003).
Additionally, the lack of representation among faculty, staff, and administrators further
perpetuate the cultural dissonance between the institution and home culture (Thompson,
Johnson-Jennings, & Nitzarim, 2013). Despite these perceived notions, researchers found that
Native American student often must choose between assimilation to the institutional culture and
the preservation of cultural identity (Goforth et al., 2016; Mosholder, 2013; Motl, Muton, &
Zhao, 2018). A study comparing a student’s perceptions of teacher good will suggested a
relationship between the lack of awareness of Native culture and representation and a student’s
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attitudes toward their teacher (Bolls & Tan, 1997). While the sample size was small and the
study’s methodology does not allow for cultural generality, the fact that Native American and
White students reported strikingly different perceptions of teachers good will deserves attention.
Unlike White students who perceived general good will from their teacher with feelings of being
liked, respected, and understood, Native American students perceived their teachers to show less
respect and understanding (Bolls & Tan, 1997). Additionally, Native students had more negative
general school attitudes and perceived themselves to have less academic ability and slightly
fewer academic plans for the future than their White counterparts (Bolls & Tan, 1997).
Oliver (1996) suggested that attitudes toward education were influenced by the internal
colonial relationship between education and Native American communities. The displacement of
Native communities by European expansion and colonization, forced assimilation by way of
boarding schools, and containment of Native people inherent in reservation systems can be
attributed to negative perceptions of educational institutions that align with a different worldview
than that of Native American cultures (Oliver, 1996). The attempted strategy to acculturate and
eradicate Native culture by Western society was driven by a worldview that values JudeoChristian religious practice and capitalism as the mode of commerce (Oliver 1996). Alternative,
many Native communities ascribe to a worldview that believes in supernatural forces and do not
believe individuals can own land as personal property but rather value shared responsibility and
use of land and nature (Oliver, 1996). To that end, conflicting worldviews, historical approaches
to eradicate culture via education, and present-day hostile environments contribute to the passive
and active socio-cultural challenges for Native students pursuing postsecondary education
(Goforth et al., 2016; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Juneau, Fleming, & Foster, 2013; Oliver,
1996).
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Academic readiness. Students must achieve certain levels of academic preparation, as
stipulated by admissions departments for admittance into institutions of higher education.
However, Native American students experience substandard education, are overrepresented in
special education programs, and are disproportionately involved in disciplinary action (Goforth
et al., 2016; Guillory, 2009; Motl, Muton, & Zhao, 2018). When Native American students are
culturally misunderstood or when cultural dissonance is present in the classroom, removal from
academic opportunities by way of discipline or special designation perpetuates the limiting
effects of inadequate academic preparation. Moreover, Andelman, Taylor, and Nelson (2013)
found that 46% of Native American students attend schools in remote locations. As a result,
Native American students not only face challenges within the precollege educational
environment, but also experience external factors due to remote access and limited educational
options.
Summary
The review of persistence literature and the Native American educational context
indicated that persistence in higher education was significantly influenced by culturally
responsive practices that leveraged family integration, academic preparation, and inclusive
institutional support services. Thus, this study sought to understand the lived experience of
Kumeyaay Indian Nation students and present data on the protective factors that might increase
persistence and degree attainment among this Native American community.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experience during participation in
higher education of Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates. Specifically, the study
investigated the factors graduates perceived to contribute to their persistence and attainment of a
baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education.
A phenomenological approach was used to better understand how Kumeyaay graduates
experienced the higher education landscape and the intricacies in their lived experience
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). This chapter will articulate the study design used to explore the
lived experience of Kumeyaay students through a culturally responsive approach that honors the
sovereignty of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, the land, and the individual participants of this
study.
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework of this study began with the first element, a woven basket,
which represents pre-postsecondary entry characteristics (See Figure 3.1). In the American
Indian/Alaskan Native Millennium Falcon Persistence Model, Lopez (2018) postulated that tribal
community support was a critical factor that supported persistence. Additionally, the basis for the
first element emphasized the influence of community engagement (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008;
Minthorn, 2014;Wilcox, 2015), academic preparation (Andrade, 2014; Guillory, 2009; Jackson,
Smith & Hill, 2003; Mosholder et al., 2016), and cultural identity (Akee & Yazzie-Mintz, 2011;
Andleman, Taylor & Nelson, 2013; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003) on pre-entry characteristics
that have shown to positively impact postsecondary persistence.
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Figure 3. Conceptual Framework: First Element
Lopez (2018) found that interdependence and collective culture among Native American
communities influenced persistence. Support from the tribal community and the motivation to
improve or give back to the community were positively associated with a greater degree of
persistence (Guillory, 2009; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). Therefore, institutional programming
and policy that intentionally connects Native American students to their tribal communities
increased persistence by granting students with a direct link to their source of affiliation
(Guillory, 2009; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002). Researchers found that a positive cultural
identity and active engagement with traditional culture led to increased academic performance
among Native American students (Akee & Yazzie-Mintz, 2011; Andleman, Taylor & Nelson,
2013; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003). The interaction of these influences, in turn, results
academically prepared students who are better equipped and motivated to persist in higher
education (Andrade, 2014; Guillory, 2009; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Mosholder et al., 2016).
The second element, a bow, represents the student’s support networks experienced in
postsecondary institutions (See Figure 3.2). Lopez (2018) argued that family support and
institutional support were critical to postsecondary persistence. Additionally, inclusive academic
support services were also found to positive influence persistence in higher education (Ceglie &
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Settlage, 2016; Hoffman, 2014; Tsang, 2018). A strong consensus exists among researchers
suggesting that family support was among the greatest factors influencing Native American
student persistence in higher education (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles,
2002; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003). Within this context, family was defined by parents and
siblings, multi-family households, and extended family within and outside reservations (Guillory
& Wolverton, 2008). Researchers found that family support served as a motivational source and
a coping mechanism for overcoming academic and social barriers within the educational
landscape (Guillory, 2009; Guillory & Wolverton,2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002). For
Native American students, having the familial encouragement and support to overcome
challenges motivated persistence (Guillory, 2009; Guillory & Wolverton,2008; HeavyRunner &
DeCelles, 2002).
Like Tinto’s (1993) and Astin’s (1984) emphasis on the role institutions have on student
persistence, Lopez (2018) suggested that academic and social mentoring relationships and
involvement influenced persistence. Institutional support as a protective factor of persistence
involved effective support services, faculty engagement, and financial support (Lopez, 2018).
The Millennium Falcon Model of Native American persistence employs institutional services as
a mechanism for developing a greater sense of belonging and culturally responsive support.
Moreover, Lopez (2018) suggested that additional academic support services and academic
remediation were effective strategies for promoting academic achievement. Researchers agree
with Lopez (2018), suggesting that timely identification of underprepared Native American
students and proactive academic accommodation may increase persistence and degree attainment
(Andrade, 2014; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Mosholder et al., 2016). The rotational arrows
between the first element (woven basket) and the second element (bow) represent the positive or
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negative interactions between pre-entry characteristics and the student support networks when
participating in higher education. The interaction between these elements, in turn, may support or
hinder persistence and degree attainment.

Figure 4. Conceptual Framework: First and Second Elements
The third element, an arrow, represents the student’s perceived attribution to internal
versus external forces influencing persistence and degree attainment (See Figure 3.3). Expanding
beyond Rotter’s (1966) internal and external attribution continuum, Weiner (1972) postulated
that “casual attributions influence the likelihood of undertaking achievement activities, the
intensity of work at these activities, and the degree of persistence in the face of failure” (p.213).
Weiner’s (1972) attribution theory classified attributions along causal dimensions pertaining to
the individual’s locus of control, stability, and controllability. As such, a student pursuing higher
education may attribute persistence or failure to persist to effort, ability, degree of difficulty, or
luck, while the stability and controllability of the circumstances will influence the perceived
reason for the outcome (Weiner, 1972).
Researchers found that students with an internal locus of control attained greater
academic achievement and expressed a greater positive experience (Cortes-Suarez & Sandiford,
2008; Rogers, 2015). To that end, by incorporating a student’s locus of control into the
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conceptual framework of the study, the researcher better understands the attribution of outcomes
supporting or hindering persistence among Native American students. Llamas, Consoli,
Hendricks, and Nguyen (2018) suggested that locus of control can serve as an interpersonal
resource to support adjustment to the educational environment. Therefore, the conceptual
framework (See Figure 3.3) emphasizes the relationship between pre-entry characteristics, a
student’s support networks in the institution, and the student’s locus of control to explore the
perceived factors that supported or hindered persistence and degree attainment among Kumeyaay
graduates.
Lived
Experience

Figure 5. Complete Conceptual Framework: First, Second and Third Elements
This conceptual framework (See Figure 3.3) shaped the methodology to explore the lived
experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates during attendance at non-tribal fouryear institutions of higher education. The conceptual framework was influenced by empirical
research, Lopez’ (2018) American Indian/Alaskan Native Millennium Falcon Persistence Model,
and Weiner’s (1972) attribution theory. This conceptual framework was used as a blueprint for
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exploring the essence of Kumeyaay higher education experience as well as collecting, coding,
and analyzing data pertinent to this study.
Research Design
Merriam (2016) defined a qualitative researcher as one who is concerned with
“understanding how people interpret their experiences, how they construct their worlds, and what
meaning they attribute to their experiences” (p.6). In qualitative research, the researcher engages
as the primary instrument to inductively analyze and understand a phenomenon from the
perspective of the participants in the study (Merriam, 2016). As such, when designing the
approach to study the lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation graduates, a qualitative
methodology was used. Creswell and Creswell (2018) posited that a phenomenological approach
is best suited when a research problem demands a deeper understanding of the human experience
shared by a homogeneous group of people. The focus of this study was to understand the lived
experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation graduates in four-year higher education environments
and to explore the factors which influenced persistence and degree attainment. Thus, a
phenomenological study with elements of ethnography allowed the researcher to explore the
lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation graduates (Manen, 2016; Padilla-Diaz, 2015).
Furthermore, historical experiences ranging from the boarding school era that attempted
to eradicate culture with its assimilation practices to injustices derived from researchers whose
work continues to stigmatize Native communities, present additional challenges in conducting
research among Native American populations (Straits et al., 2012). Therefore, developing
relationships with Kumeyaay community leaders and members was important and involved
acknowledging the wisdom, knowledge, and expertise relevant to Kumeyaay culture and their
higher education experience. Although conducting an ethnographic study of Kumeyaay college
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graduates was not a feasible option, the researcher made every attempt to become immersed into
the socio-cultural environment of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. The researcher started learning
the Kumeyaay language from a community trusted tribal leader, whose research expertise is in
Kumeyaay language revitalization. The researcher attended a conference held on the reservation
on the topic of educational reform among Native communities and developed a relationship with
a trusted tribal leader who served as the cultural guide during the development of the study.
These initial steps developed trust and were instrumental in the collection of cultural
ethnographic data and insight into the essence of navigating the higher education environment
among Kumeyaay graduates that would otherwise not be available without access to Kumeyaay
language and cultural exposure.
Research Questions
•

What were the lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation students during
enrollment in a four-year institution of higher education?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years from enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

Instrumentation/Protocol
The researcher served as the primary instrument for data collection in this study. The
direct participation of the researcher as the instrument granted direct access to understand the
essence of the Kumeyaay higher education experience, cultural identity, challenges, and
resiliency (Guillory, 2009). A self-constructed semi-structured interview with six questions (see
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Appendix B) and a semi-structured focus group with four questions (see Appendix C) was used
to collect data on the lived experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation members who attained a
baccalaureate degree from an institution of higher education within six years from enrollment.
The semi-structured nature of the interview allowed the researcher to tailor follow up questions
or seek clarification in response to the participants statements or behaviors. Table 2 aligns the
research questions in the study to themes derived from the literature, which informed the
development of the interview questions.
Table 2
Participant Interview Questions
Research Question
RQ1. What were the lived
experience of Kumeyaay
Indian Nation students during
enrollment in a four-year
institution of higher
education?

Themes
Perceptions, attitudes, and
understandings of higher
education among Kumeyaay
students who participated in
non-tribal institutions of
higher education.

Interview Questions
1. When you were
growing up, what did
“college” mean to
you?
2. What does “college”
mean to you now?

Attribution of outcome
3. What was it like to go
to [participants
particular institution
of higher education]?
RQ2. What are the perceived
factors, if any, that influenced
persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates?

Persistence and attainment
challenges and protective
factors
Attribution of outcome
Conceptual Framework:
- Tribal Community
Support
- Academic Preparation
- Family Support
- Institutional Support
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1. In 2018 only 16% of
Native people who
began college finished
(McFarland et al.,
2018). Why are you
the exception? - Is
there anything else…
2. During your time in
college, what were
challenges to staying
in college that you
overcame?

3. During your time in
college, what
resources, if any, did
you use to stay in
college?
4. When thinking about
friends, family, or
Band members who
have started college
but did not finish,
what do you think
caused them to drop
out or delay
completion?
5. When thinking about
friends, family, or
Band members who
have graduated from
college, what do you
think caused them to
complete their
degree?
RQ3. What are the perceived
factors, if any, that influenced
attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years from
enrollment at a four-year
institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates?

Persistence and attainment
challenges and protective
factors

1. What helped you
complete your
degree?

Attribution of outcome

2. During your time in
college, what were
challenges to
completing your
degree that you
overcame?

Conceptual Framework:
- Tribal Community
Support
- Academic Preparation
- Family Support
Institutional Support

3. During your time in
college what
resources, if any, did
you use to help you
finish your degree?
4. When thinking about
friends, family, or
Band members who
have graduated from
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college, what do you
think helped them
complete their
degree?
5. When thinking about
friends, family, or
Band members who
did not graduate from
college, what do you
think caused them to
drop out?
The researcher, as the primary instrument for data collection, facilitated a focus group
after completing individual interviews and achieving saturation (Merriam, 2016). The focus
group included community leaders in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, educators from a Tribal
Education Center, and participants from the interview sample pool. The additional participant
characteristics outside of the initial interview participants were strategically identified as
leadership roles that may provide insight into factors found in the conceptual framework from
the literature, which suggested that tribal community support and academic performance are
critical factors impacting Native American student persistence (Lopez, 2018). Table 3 illustrates
the links between variables in the conceptual framework and interview questions that the
researcher posed during the focus group process that was used to allow for data triangulation,
member checking, and to explore specific themes from a diversified sample.
Table 3
Focus Group Interview Questions
Research Question
RQ1. What were the lived
experience of Kumeyaay
Indian Nation self-identified
students during enrollment in

Themes
Perceptions, attitudes, and
understandings of higher
education among Kumeyaay
students who participated in
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Focus Group Questions
1. How do you as
Kumeyaay people feel
about Higher
Education?

a four-year institution of
higher education?

institutions of higher
education.
Attribution of outcome

RQ2. What are the factors, if
any, that influenced
persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates?

Persistence and attainment
challenges and protective
factors
Attribution of outcome

RQ3. What are the factors, if Conceptual Framework:
any, that influenced
- Tribal Community
attainment of a baccalaureate
Support
degree within six years from
- Academic Preparation
enrollment at a four-year
- Family Support
institution of higher education
- Institutional Support
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates?
Attribution of outcome

2. If you could change
one thing about your
experience or the
experience of
Kumeyaay students in
higher education what
would it be?
1. How would you
describe the
relationship between
Kumeyaay culture and
higher education?

1. Why do you believe
some Kumeyaay
students complete
their degree while
others don’t?

Sampling Design
The Kumeyaay Indian Nation consists of about 4,623 Kumeyaay people and is structured
into 12 reservations in present day San Diego County California, U.S.A. and seven Indigenous
communities in present day Baja California, Mexico (Miskwish, 2016). For the purpose of
phenomenological research with elements of ethnography focused on the essence and lived
experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation graduates, a purposeful sampling selection process was
used (Creswell, 2009). Specifically, snowball sampling was utilized because it is regarded as an
appropriate methodological strategy when studying sensitive issues or when access to a sample
population is difficult (Kirchherr & Charles, 2018; Waters, 2015). Additionally, purposeful
snowball sampling was previously used to study phenomenon in Native American communities
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with success (Elliott, Dorscher, Wirta, & Hill, 2010; Jernigan, Salvatore, Styne, & Winkleby,
2012; Merrill & Galliher, 2015). In snowball sampling, the researcher obtains additional referrals
that meet the study sample criteria from other participants in the study (Kirchherr & Charles,
2018; Waters, 2015). Kirchherr and Charles (2018) suggested that snowball sampling was most
effective in producing a diverse sample when the initial set of participants was varied and when
interviews were conducted in-person.
The initial interview sample consisted of at least one member of the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation who was employed by the tribal education center, one member who graduated within one
year of start of the study, one member who lived on the reservation but worked off the
reservation, and one member who had served in a leadership capacity within the Kumeyaay
Indian Nation. This approach was most effective in identifying participants and obtaining
consent for participation given the high sensitivity to engaging with individuals outside of the
Kumeyaay Indian Nation community. The study sample criteria for selection required
participants to:
•

Be members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation

•

Have attained a degree from a four-year institution of higher education

•

Have attained a degree within six years of enrollment

Data Collection
The methods of data collection for this study were semi-structured interviewing,
facilitation of a focus group, participant observations, and field notes. Some of the interviews
and the focus group were facilitated using video conferencing software due to the COVID-19
global pandemic. The researcher conducted a total of twelve interviews. The researcher collected
data from November 2020 to May 2021. Data triangulation was used to measure internal validity
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considering the sampling process and to measure reliability among participants in different
environments (Yin, 2014). Informed consent was obtained for participation from individual
participants of the study. To protect individuals and the community at large, all participants were
given pseudo names that were randomly assigned to each participant; and initial participants who
made referrals were not informed of what additional participants were selected for the study. The
decision to use pseudo names in the form of participant and number was informed by a desire to
avoid cultural appropriation and to respect the diversity and sovereignty of Kumeyaay culture
(Ball & Janyst, 2008; Piquemal, 2001).
Interviews. The study employed in-person interviews and video conferencing interviews
with members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who have graduated from an institution of higher
education with a baccalaureate degree in six year or less. Video conferencing interviews were
used in response to the COVID-19 global pandemic when participants preferred to interview
over a virtual environment for health and safety reasons. In-person interviewing is the most
common qualitative data collection method by which the researcher gains insight from a
participant about a given phenomenon from the perspective and experience of the participant
(Merriam, 2016). The initial purposeful sample of participants was asked in person or over the
phone if they were willing to participate in the study. The researcher obtained the initial sample
from a leader in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who helped the researcher identify individuals who
met the participation criteria from among the nation. The initial sample shared the characteristics
of the desired sample population for the study but were in varied stages of life or engagement
with the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. Once the participants granted verbal or written consent to
participate in the study, an email was sent to each participant providing a brief description of the
purpose of the study, a copy of the IRB approved informed consent form, and a copy of the
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interview questions. By sending the documentation via email to participants before the scheduled
interview, participants had time to reflect on their lived experience in higher education and
gather any appropriate documentation they would like to share with the researcher during the
interview. Prior to engaging in the interview process, the researcher obtained informed consent.
Interviews were scheduled for 60 minutes in length and allowed additional time as
appropriate for follow-up questions from the participant. After each interview, the researcher
asked each participant if they would like to refer an additional participant who they believe met
the study sample criteria. All in-person interviews and video conferencing interviews were
recorded using a Zoom H1n portable digital recording device and professionally transcribed
using Transcribe, a privacy-focused artificial intelligence transcription speech to text software, at
the data collection phase of the study. Following the process of transcription, the researcher sent
each participant a copy of their interview transcript and provided an opportunity for the
particioant to provide feedback, identify errors, or request any modification to the information
shared for the purpose of member checking the transcription. Transcription documents were then
uploaded into MAXQDA for analysis of themes identified across all interviews.
During the interview process, the researcher determined if saturation of the interview data
was achieved (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). When no new data after the ninth interview was
obtained from participants, the researcher determined that saturation had occured. However, the
researcher interviewed an additional three participants who met all study criteria but were
different from the other nine participants in their place of residence and leadership engagement
in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. Nonetheless, few new codes emerged in the last three
interviews. Throughout the interview data collection process some codes were combined or titles
for codes were changed but no new concepts emerged after the first nine interviews.
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Focus Group. The study employed a focus group with subjects who participated in
interviews for this study and members in leadership within the Kumeyaay Indian Nation.
Participants were contacted via phone call and email with an invitation to participate in the focus
group. Once participants indicated an interest to participate in the focus group, an email was sent
to each participant providing a brief description of the purpose of the study, a copy of the IRB
approved informed consent form, and a copy of the focus group questions. By sending the
documentation via email to participants before the scheduled focus group, participants had time
to reflect on their personal lived experience in higher education or their experience interacting
with institutions of higher education as members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. The focus
group was scheduled for 60 minutes in length and allowed for additional time as appropriate for
additional follow-up questions from participants. Unanimous informed consent was granted, and
the focus group was video recorded to fully capture the body language, explicit and implicit
communication, and participant interactions. Following the process of transcription, the
researcher sent each participant a copy of their focus group transcript and provided an
opportunity to provide feedback, identify errors, or request any modification to the information
shared for the purpose of member checking the transcription. Transcription documents were
uploaded into MAXQDA for analysis of themes identified across all interviews.
Participant Observations. While a complete ethnographic study was not feasible, the
researcher sought out every opportunity to become immersed in the socio-cultural environment
of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. The researcher attended Kumeyaay language courses on the
Kumeyaay Indian Nation reservation with the leading Kumeyaay scholar who specializes in
Kumeyaay language revitalization. This scholar and tribal leader became a cultural guide and
counsel as the researcher developed this study. Through the relationship with this cultural guide
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and language instructor the researcher gained access to a conference that was hosted on the
reservation and to a series of cultural events that included burial ceremonies, harvest ceremonies,
and socio-political activism pertinent to tribal land protection. This individual and the other
members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who studied the language provided access to cultural
observations and provided incomparable opportunities to experience Kumeyaay cultural
interactions.
Field Notes. The researcher kept a journal with interview notes, focus group notes, and
field observation notes throughout the data collection phase of the study. During interviews and
during the focus group, the researcher took notes on information relevant to the study including
but not limited to body language, vocal intonation, participant attire, participant choice for
interview location, and emotional responses from participants. The researcher also took field
notes pertaining to the interactions between the researcher and members of the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation.
Data Analysis
Merriam and Tisdell (2016) described data analysis as the process of discovering
meaning in data by consolidating, reducing, and interpreting both what the participant stated and
what the researcher observed. The data analysis in this study involved organizing all data
collected, gaining a comprehensive overview by reading through all data, developing codes,
revealing themes across all data sets, and advancing to making an interpretation of the findings
(Creswell, 2014).
First, all audio-recorded interviews were individually transcribed as they were completed.
The researcher used the online platform transcribeâ by Wreally to manually transcribe each
interview within twenty-four hours of completing the interview. During the process of
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transcription, all identifiable information about participants was removed to maintain
confidentiality. Following the transcription of each interview, the researcher confirmed accuracy
by providing each participant with a copy of the transcript and the opportunity of submitting any
corrections and/or additions to the transcript. Creswell (2014) and Merriam and Tisdell (2016)
affirmed that unlike quantitative research, the data analysis in qualitative research goes may
coincide with the data collection process. As such, the researcher wrote memos following each
interview and following each transcription to begin organizing the data as it was collected.
During this process, preliminary codes began to develop, and adjustments were made through the
data collection process as necessary. Once all interviews and the focus group were completed
and transcribed, the researcher read through all the transcript data to gain a comprehensive
reflection before beginning the coding process (Creswell, 2014). As the researcher read through
every transcript, notes were taken on the margins to identify repeated ideas, experiences, and
observations that would serve as a potential list of primary codes (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
Henceforth, data was analyzed using MaxQDA software to develop codes and themes
that emerged from the data collected. Using the Millennium Falcon Model of Student Persistence
as the conceptual framework and the observations from the reading of all transcripts, a
preliminary list of codes was developed to search for patterns pertaining to insight about family
dynamics, institutional engagement, academic preparation, and tribal community dynamics.
Using the initial list of codes, the researcher read and coded four interviews. These four
interviews were analyzed and coded three times each to refine the list of code. After this step,
two additional coders read through the same four interviews and developed codes for analysis.
This process allowed the researcher to refine the lists of codes and develop a more detailed
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coding system. Then, the remaining interviews and the focus group were coded using the same
process.
Once the first round of coding was complete, the researcher developed a visual
representation of all codes and themes that emerged from the data on a large whiteboard. This
mapping allowed the researcher to visualize all data and reorganize codes and themes as
appropriate to accurately analyze the data collected. Some codes were renamed, and others were
eliminated when they were not present among at least nine of the twelve participants. Following
this step, the codes in MaxQDA were updated during the second and third rounds of coding. One
of the two coders who initially coded the first four interviews proceeded to analyze the data
during the second and third rounds of coding to support code designation and consensus about
the coding structure.
At the conclusion of the second and third rounds of coding, the researcher selected four
themes that appeared as major findings in the study (Creswell, 2014). These themes were
supported by statements and observations found in the data and revealed the unique lived
experience of Kumeyaay college graduates who participated in this study. The final step in the
data analysis process involved using the synthesized themes to make conclusions about the
factors that participants in this study perceived as supportive to persistence in higher education
and to the attainment of their baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment.
Validity
The conceptual framework of the study was used in the development of interview
questions to ensure content validity (Muijs, 2011). As such, the researcher was able to ensure
that the instruments for data collection would accurately measure the essence regarding the
experience of Kumeyaay graduates in non-tribal four-year institutions of higher education.
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Criterion validity was established during data analysis by utilizing the literature and the
conceptual framework to establish predicted themes and variables that could be expected to
emerge during the initial steps of organization and coding, which set the foundation for more
complex coding during the following data analysis phase (Muijs, 2011). Additionally, the
researcher used various sources for data collection to support the validity of results (Merriam,
2016). Interview transcripts were compared to audio recording and participant feedback to
ensure the accuracy of collected data. Finally, the use of snowball sampling contributed to a
representative sample that reinforced the accuracy of findings pertaining to the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation under study (Kirchherr & Charles, 2018).
Reliability/Trustworthiness
Reliability in qualitative research ensures consistency of findings and the ability to
replicate a study using comparable methodology (Merriam, 2016; Yin, 2014). To ensure
reliability in the study, the researcher included data triangulation and participator feedback
during data collection and analysis (Merriam, 2016). By using individual interviews, a focus
group, and field notes, the researcher gained a better understanding of the experiences of
Kumeyaay students who persisted and timely attained a degree from a non-tribal institution of
higher education. Moreover, the researcher increased reliability by audio recording interviews,
taking field notes during and after each interview, and by transcribing all notes and observations.
A comparison of all data sources, written, recorded, and observed, ensured accuracy and
consistency. Feedback, otherwise referred to as member checks, was used both with individual
interview participants and with the focus group participants to develop a greater sense of trust
among participants and the Kumeyaay Indian Nation community. Member checking provided
participants an opportunity to review interview transcripts and to remain engaged throughout the
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data analysis process to ensure accurate interpretation of data collected. Lastly, during the data
analysis, multiple coders were used to strengthen the reliability of the study.
Limitations/Delimitations
The phenomenological nature of this study presents limitations by way of subjectivity,
potential participant reluctance to disclose the full lived experience pertaining to the
phenomenon under study, data collection methodology, and challenges to generality. A
limitation to this study included the challenge of establishing the reliability and validity using a
phenomenological approach in which in-person interviews, focus group, and fieldnotes are the
sources of data collection. To that end, perceptions, and understandings of the phenomenon
under study were bound to be highly subjective among participants.
A further limitation of the study was the potential reluctance from participants to disclose
information about their lived experience in higher education due to the involvement of a
researcher who was not a member of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation and who did not have
unanimous support and trust from the community. However, the researcher established a
presence in the community as a dedicated academic and advocate for culturally responsive
instruction in the classroom, and a student in the language revitalization program at the
Kumeyaay Community College.
Another limitation of this study was that the study depended on snowball sampling. This
method of sampling offers the researcher limited control over the studied sample and depends on
previous participants for additional data collection (Kirchherr & Charles, 2018; Waters, 2015).
As such, there was an increased potential for sampling bias resulting in participants who share
similar lived experiences and do not represent an accurate representation of the Kumeyaay
Indian Nation degree attained population. Additionally, Kirchherr and Charles (2018) suggested
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that representativeness is not guaranteed in snowball sampling but found that a diversified
sample is possible with a diversified initial purposeful sample.
An additional imitation of this study pertains to the generality of findings. The findings of
this study are not generalizable beyond the sample, but they may be transferable to the
Kumeyaay Indian Nation and potentially to Native American communities who share similar
characteristics, culture, and educational backgrounds. However, future researchers will be able to
use the conceptual framework and research methodology in this study to continue expanding the
academic literature pertaining to Native American populations in non-tribal higher education.
Ethical Considerations
Research in Native American communities has historically failed to engage community
members as the primary stakeholders and beneficiaries (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Ninomiya &
Pollock, 2017). As such, study protocols, findings, and the dissemination of knowledge have
misrepresented Native American communities as desperate, disempowered, and dejected
environments (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017). Therefore, the basic ethical
principles of respect for persons, beneficence, and justice as general guidelines in the Belmont
Report of ethical principles for the protection of all human subjects of research were followed
throughout procedures for data collection, analysis, and design of this study (U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services, 1979). The researcher established culturally understood informed
consent, respected the right to self-determination with clear communication about the risk and
benefit of conducting the research study, and through intentional protection of all human
participants (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Health & Human Services, 1979; Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017).
Informed consent was obtained by setting up an in-person meeting with the participant obtained
via snowball sampling. In this initial meeting, the participant received information about the
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researcher’s relationship with the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, the cultural guide who is a respected
leader in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, and the purpose of the study. The researcher concluded
this initial meeting by providing a document with the overview of the study and the informed
consent form approved by the IRB at Bethel University. Before starting the interview at a
separate date, the participant received an email with a copy of the documents shared in person, a
copy of interview questions, and the informed consent form.
Consistent with the Belmont report, the researcher was respectful of cultural differences
among the Kumeyaay Indian Nation in the design of the study and in the facilitation of data
collection and analysis (Health & Human Services, 1979). The researcher had the responsibility
of exhibiting sensitivity to norms of communication that vary across different cultures (Ball &
Janyst, 2008; Piquemal, 2001). To that end, the researcher avoided mistaking acquiescence for
consent through a collaborative approach that obtains collective and individual consent
(Piquemal, 2001). Free and informed consent was obtained from the tribal leader who provided
community educational attainment insight in addition to individual participants to ensure that the
Kumeyaay community was informed about the study procedures, understood the risk and benefit
for participating, and had self-determination about what information was collected and how the
information was used and disseminated (Health & Human Services, 1979; Ninomiya & Pollock,
2017). Obtaining oral consent from the tribal leader constituted respect of culturally legitimate
authority structures, while written consent from individual participants established institutional
informed consent (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Piquemal, 2001).
Observing the principle of beneficence, the researcher avoided replication of colonialist
patterns that focus on community deficits, perpetuate negative stereotypes, and misrepresent
Native American communities (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017). Participants
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were selected with intentional avoidance of biased sampling, coercion, harm, and sought to
maximize benefit wherever possible (Health & Human Services, 1979). Additionally,
participants were protected from exposure to situations where participants were asked to share
esoteric or concealed knowledge when legitimate authority was not ascribed for the transfer of
such information (Piquemal, 2001).
During data collection, the researcher was mindful and proactively established potential
benefit to the community through a collaborative approach that replaced the legacy of
misrepresentation in research by focusing on potential protective factors supporting higher
education persistence and degree attainment (Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017; Piquemal, 2001). In
addition, careful attention was paid in the development of interview protocols and facilitation to
avoid language and behaviors that are biased based on class, gender, sexual orientation, religion,
age, or place of origin (Health & Human Services, 1979). Unique to Native American
communities, the researcher did not utilize language that assigns racial or ethnic designation to
members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation; who are a sovereign nation within the geographical
regions that are known today as the state of California, U.S. and Baja California, Mexico
(Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). Further, the researcher was mindful to avoid evoking traumatic
experiences during interview questions referencing experiences or known history of boarding
schools that closed as late as 1993 (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017).
Throughout the interview and focus group processes of data collection, procedures were in place
to ensure recordings, transcriptions, and fieldnotes remained secure and confidential.
During data analysis and interpretation, several ethical measures were employed.
Participants were given pseudo names and initial participants who make referrals were not
informed of what additional participants were selected for the study. The selection of pseudo
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names was limited to a randomized participant number to avoid cultural appropriation and to
respect the diversity and sovereignty of Kumeyaay culture (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Piquemal,
2001). The researcher conscientiously respected ethical considerations in the interpretation of
data through a collaborative approach that engaged participants in review, clarification, and
confirmation of data representing the lived experience of non-tribal four-year higher education
Kumeyaay graduates (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017).
Lastly, the researcher observed the principle of justice by avoiding claims of discovery or
ownership of knowledge in the dissemination of findings (Ball & Janyst, 2008; Health & Human
Services, 1979). The researcher pursued a collaborative process with the Kumeyaay community
by preparing presentations and engaging in face-to-face meetings with community stakeholder
with graphics to minimize literacy and content-specific gaps in knowledge (Ball & Janyst, 2008;
Ninomiya & Pollock, 2017). As such, all study participants and community stakeholders were
given equal opportunity, time, and treatment in all interviews, focus groups, and access to
findings (Health & Human Services, 1979). Additionally, the researcher continued attending
Kumeyaay language courses at Kumeyaay Community College throughout the duration of this
study and complied with cultural guidelines whenever necessary.
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Chapter Four: Results
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates during participation in higher education. Specifically, the factors that graduates
perceived to contribute to their persistence and attainment of a baccalaureate degree within six
years of enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education were investigated. The study
included members from various reservations within the Kumeyaay Indian Nation with diverse
backgrounds and experiences. The following research questions guided this study:
•

What were the lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation students during
enrollment in a four-year institution of higher education?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years from enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

Characteristics of the Sample
Participants in this study were all members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation and
represented the various reservations within the Nation. Some participants currently resided on
their reservations while others lived off the reservation. However, all participants self-disclosed
their identity as members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. Of the 12 participants, all participants
had earned at least a baccalaureate degree from a four-year institution of higher education, six
participants had earned a graduate degree and two participants held terminal degrees in their field
of study. The timeframe since baccalaureate degree completion ranged from one year to over 15
years. The participants interviewed included six female and six male participants. Because of the
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sample size and the relatively small number of degree-holding Kumeyaay individuals,
information that could lead to identifying the participants in this study was excluded.
Introduction to Themes
The researcher was interested in understanding the lived experience of Kumeyaay Indian
Nation college graduates during their undergraduate experience in higher education to better
support the persistence and graduation of this population of students. This study was grounded in
persistence literature, which seeks to understand the factors that influence a student’s choice in
continuing or departing from higher education environments. Four themes emerged from the data
that Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates believed influenced their persistence and degree
attainment at four-year institutions of higher education. However, to contextualize these four
themes, a summary of the participants’ descriptions of their experiences in higher education was
explored first.
The following four themes emerged from the codes as perceived factors that contributed
to persistence and degree attainment of a baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment at a
four-year institution of higher education: cultural & identity revitalization, discovering the
leader within, a support network paradox, and what is the alternative. Within each of the
broader four themes were various findings that describe the lived experiences and factors that
Kumeyaay college graduates identified as influencing their persistence and degree attainment at
a four-year institution of higher education. The phenomenological nature of this study had a
focus of understanding the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates. As such, the
following sections present the experiences of participants through several block quotations in
order to accurately represent the authentic voice of the Kumeyaay college graduates in this study.
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Figure 6: Full Coding System
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Table 4
Theme Development
Research Question

Codes

Finding

What were the lived
experiences of Kumeyaay
Indian Nation students during
enrollment in a four-year
institution of higher
education?

Home/Community Life

The Kumeyaay Experience in

Personal Life

Higher Education

Student Life

What are the perceived
Being steadfast
factors, if any, that influenced
persistence at a four-year
First Generation
institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation Kumeyaay Identity
college graduates?
Native Community

Cultural & Identity
Revitalization

Colonization in Education

Native Club/Organizations

Discovering the Leader
Within

Employment/Internships
Activism

What are the perceived
Parents
factors, if any, that influenced
attainment of a baccalaureate Tribal Leadership
degree within six years from
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A Support Network Paradox

enrollment at a four-year
Mentors
institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation Cultural Centers
college graduates?
Representation

Rez Life

“What is the alternative”

Giving Back to the
Community

The Kumeyaay Experience in Higher Education
All 12 Kumeyaay college graduates who participated in this study shared similar lived
experiences pertaining to home and community life, personal growth and development, and
student life on and off campus. Understanding the lived experience of Kumeyaay Indian Nation
people who graduated from a four-year institution of higher education, as opposed to those in the
Kumeyaay Indian Nation who did not complete their degree, provided the foundation for
understanding the factors that influenced degree attainment. In this section, themes that emerged
from the Kumeyaay lived experience in higher education are provided.
Home & Community. In the interviews, home and community was the second most
frequent subcode under the theme of lived experience, with a total of 98 total segments. All 12
participants expressed in various ways that home and community support shaped their college
experience and supported their degree attainment. However, nine of the 12 participants indicated
that home and community created challenges during their college experience in the form of
distractions and obligations. Participant 6 discussed the challenges that Kumeyaay students face
and must navigate during their college experience. She stated:
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like such a combination of things like the family pulling on them, the community, the
cultural pulls. Like I mean even just like being away and missing like a day of gathering
that you know you're supposed to be at and like that just weighs on you for weeks and
then you're not… you're missing assignments and then you're guilty about that and then
you're guilty about this and then you're guilty about having to pay for the semester and
it's like I'm sure it all builds and it's not sustainable to live like that. So, I feel like that has
a lot to do with it too. It's just like not, it's not sustainable. Like college is not really built
for non-American kids, kind of you know.
This participant emphasized that higher education was not created to support the
obligations and community expectations of Kumeyaay students. Throughout the year the various
bands of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation hold Gatherings or Powwows where sacred rituals are
practiced, ceremonial games are played, and traditional songs are sung to recount the history and
oral tradition of the Nation. The participants in this study shared that there was a community
expectation to be at these weekly and monthly events throughout the year. However, there were
often unscheduled events that took place within individual families when other familial
celebrations took place or during the loss of a family member. The researcher had the privilege
of attending multiple public Gatherings during the data collection phase of this study and
witnessed the arrival of current Kumeyaay college students who were driving to these events
after a day of attending classes and working jobs. The researcher also witnessed a ceremonial
game of Peon and Bird singing where these college students were asked to participate. The Peon
games can often go late into the night and the recounting of the Ipay or Kumeyaay creation story
takes four days.
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During the data collection phase of this study, the researcher was also invited to attend an
event for a member of the community who had passed away. Leading up to this event, the
researcher learned from a tribal leader that when a member of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation
passes away the family and community honors this individual for an entire year. They may travel
to all the places where this loved one enjoyed attending, may cut their hair as a sign of mourning
in alignment with their creation story, and may reframe from attending Gatherings. This practice
was also described by participants in this study who discussed family and community
obligations. Participant 5 stated:
I really didn’t want to do anything. I mean I still have days. Like, today has been really
rough in that regard, but like where it’s like I don’t want to do anything and I don’t want
to put effort, energy, or anything into anything else other than just like prayers and all
that. You know what I mean, other than what really needs to happen when in my mind
that’s like prayers for the person’s journey because in our way they stay here for a year
after they pass and they journey around and they collect what they need to collect and
then while on the same time like, you know, they’re coming back here, but they’re also
making their journey home.
Participant 5 went on to explain her personal grieving process that involved the cutting of
her hair and refraining from Gatherings. She also explained that the loss of her best friend nearly
resulted in dropping out of college, but that her educational commitment with the internship at a
Native community organization that she was familiar with provided the drive to persist.
Specifically, it was her dedication to researching food sovereignty in her Native community that
sustained her.
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Participant 6 chose to use the phrases “guilty” and “not sustainable” to describe the
impact these community obligations have on Kumeyaay students who are pursuing a college
degree. However, Participant 5’s focus was on events that created distractions to her plans for
degree attainment. She stated:
we have different things in our community that call our attention away, you know that
other students didn't have to deal with like death and stuff like that. I can't even tell you
how many funerals I went to and from the beginning of Community College to the end of
my BA, like more funerals than most people go to in their entire life sometimes, you
know, so different things like that.
While there is limited research available on the Kumeyaay Indian Nation and specific
morbidity and mortality rates for the Kumeyaay Indian Nation were not available at the time of
this study, Indigenous communities experience higher morbidity and mortality rates than
nonindigenous communities around the world, and the life expectancy for American
Indians/Alaskan Natives in the U.S. is 11 years shorter at 63 years compared to 74 years for the
general U.S. population (Cooper et al., 2015; Horowitz, 2012). Nonetheless, Participant 5 alleged
that most people (non-Native Americans) only attend a handful of funerals in their lifetime and
mostly for their older relatives. In her experience, most Kumeyaay people experience many
funerals during their lifetime of both family and community members at early age due to
substance abuse, mental health, and other health disparities in the community because of the lack
of resources and medical support.
Participants 3 and 8 shared similar experiences with events in their community that
“called their attention away” from their pursuit of higher education. Nonetheless, all twelve
participants expressed the important role that their family or community had on their ability to
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persist and earn their degree. Participant 4 explained the impact of community by stating that “if
people are surrounded by other Native individuals with the same drive for education it helps, you
know, you kind of end up watering each other seeds, right, and nurturing each other”.
While nine of the 12 participants indicated they experienced distractions or obligations
that negatively impacted their college experience, their reflections also described a community
that helped them succeed despite the issues and obstacles that they faced.
Participant 4 paused mid-sentence and the researcher observed a pause for deeper reflection
when she stated:
I could have never gotten, gotten through college if it weren't for my family.
When describing her experience in high education Participant 4 explained that “there was
support on campus” however, she chose to emphasize the critical role that her family played in
her degree attainment. Participant 5 discussed the impact of her particular Kumeyaay community
when she explained the following:
I am fortunate to come from a community, well my reservation, our chairman. Well, the
one that was chair for the majority of the time I was growing up. He really pushed
education. He pushed College almost every like community event or anything that we did
with each other. I remember, college get your education. Like someone was always
mentioning it. So, it was always always on my mind from the beginning like from second
grade, like people were always telling me you're going to go to college.
Participant 5 chose to use the language of “fortunate” to describe the impact that being a
part of her specific reservation had, because it exposed her to tribal leadership and community
that consistently promoted a college going culture. Like Participant 5, Participant 12 attributed
his success and degree attainment to members of his community. He stated,
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There were people who were inspiring, and were, I would call my advocates, my
mentors, people who I wanted to imitate and emulate.
Participant 12 repeatedly expressed the importance of role models in the community and
family support for being able to stay motivated and develop resiliency to overcome the
challenges experienced in higher education. Important to note is that the role models that were
identified by participants in this study were other participants in this study who also graduated
from a four-year institution of higher education. The findings suggest that there is a scarcity of
role models promoting higher education in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation community at large but
a select group of Kumeyaay Indian Nation leaders are striving to be role models and develop a
greater college-going culture.
Personal Growth & Development. The second finding that emerged from the data about
the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates was that all 12 participants experienced
personal growth in at least one or more of the areas of skills development, Native identity, and
leadership development. Participant 3 described the experience of navigating the higher
education environment as follows:
I feel I'm pretty organized and I keep things together, but other people aren't like that and
I still struggled with some of that in trying to know like well, you know, just how do you,
you know, apply for the loan and how do you, you know, go and get your scholarships
and all those kinds of things so that was, you know, definitely somewhat of a hurdle.
Nonetheless, Participant 3 stated that she “became pretty savvy on how to get through the
system and get what [she] needed to get to survive”. She used language indicating a need to
survive and having to become “savvy” at navigating the higher education system. Seven of the
twelve participants discussed the importance of developing the ability to navigate the system of
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higher education. Participants 1, 3, 9, and 10 specifically affirmed their ability to ask for help as
a strength that supported them through their educational journey. Participant 1 stated, “my
biggest strength was my ability to ask others for help whether it be my parents or my friends or
professors or tutors at this college or my little brothers”. He chose to include multiple and a
variety of individuals and support networks that he sought help from during his undergraduate
experience. Similarly, Participant 9 explained the role that student-led culture centers on campus
played in navigating the system when he stated that, “they helped, you know, that's what helps
navigate the whole thing because how else am I going to navigate the system”.
All 12 participants also expressed that their Native identity development, growth, or
discovery was a part of their college experience. Participant 9 described the experience as
follows:
In college or in undergrad like they're kind of these really formative years where you
develop, you know, not just like intellectually but also interpersonally and socially, and
are exposed to so many different like experiences and different ways of thinking and
different people.
However, Participant 9, like the other participants, decided to focus on the formation of
their Native identity. Participant 9, when sharing about his academic experience in college,
stated, “education really helped me understand myself and my community, my history, my Tribe,
my family.” Participants 3, 5, and 6 shared similar sentiments about the need to learn more about
Kumeyaay history and become more active in their Tribe during college. Participant 2 decided to
focus on the value of pursuing both cultural and academic knowledge even when he grew up
with a greater sense of Kumeyaay Native identity:
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if you can pursue the cultural stuff, bird singing, all that, the events and you have a
degree; man you could do so much and that would be my advice for future generations, is
you know, while you're pursuing education pursue the cultural stuff so you don't ever
have to reintegrate yourself in the first place. So, you stay integrated in the community.
Participant 2 shared his experience with growing up on his reservation but having to
focus on his education at the expense of concurrently growing in his academic and cultural
knowledge. Participant 7, like eight of the 12 participants, experienced development, growth, or
discovery in their Native identity through seeking out Native community or starting a Native
American Student Association on campus. As participants shared about their Native identity,
leadership development became evident as a shared lived experience among the participants in
this study. Participant 2 stated,
no one was writing our history down, you know, nobody and I felt like it was my ultimate
purpose in life that someone has to do it, you know, and it was like my destiny. You
know, so towards the end it was this like, man, that he had. No one was doing it. No one
was writing history down and I just realized, like I, this is something I have to do and this
is why you know, it sounds really crazy, but this is why God spared me.
He explained how he had a broken family and was not able to find comfort at home, but
that college and books became his escape. When he stated that God spared him, he was
referencing the alcoholism and risk-taking behavior that he experienced on his reservation.
However, he attributed his degree attainment of a theology degree and a history degree to
protecting him from risk-taking behavior and equipping him strategically to research and record
the history of his people with the academic credentials that would support his historically and
culturally accurate narrative. This participant’s focus was to engage his Native identity and to
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leverage the education he was obtaining in college to record the Kumeyaay history in written
form. The internal motivation and drive to be a leader in the community that would preserve the
integrity of Kumeyaay history and culture came out clearly in the interview.
While all but one participant shared about leadership development during their college
experience, seven of the twelve participants were involved in formal leadership roles in
American Indian Student Associations and eight of the twelve participants were either employed
or participated in an internship with a Native organization during their college experience.
Leadership development from the participants emerged in the form of advocacy, growing in their
Native identity, and wanting to support other current or future Native students in higher
education. Participant 10 described her leadership development as follows:
I would say my work with ASA that I really liked was the majority of my college
experience. It was like a job. I mean, I was living and breathing it and it consumed all of
our all of our time.
Participant 3 shared that she “became much more involved not just in [her] own tribe, but
in the San Diego tribal community as a whole.” Her focus, much like the other participants, on
giving back to the Kumeyaay community and helping others overcome barriers was evident
throughout the interview. Participants 3, 5, 6, 9, and 11 reflected on their activism during their
college experience. When reflecting on the drive to engage in leadership, Participant 5 stated,
“you know turning it into fuel. It's like you can get angry, you can be upset but, right that, you
know, put that into a paper like change something, somebody else's life.”
Data evidenced that all participants interviewed experienced personal growth in at least
one or more of the areas of skills development, Native identity, and leadership development. The
interviews made clear that as participants learned how to navigate the system of higher education
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and developed a stronger sense of Native identity in their community and campus, they engaged
in leadership that improved their prospects for degree attainment and established new programs
that would support future Indigenous students at their respective institutions.
Student Life. A third finding of the Kumeyaay experience in higher education, was that
participants in this study represent Kumeyaay students that were active in student leadership,
overcame financial hardships, and were resilient when faced with discrimination and harassment
during their student experience in higher education. Eight of the twelve participants in this study
were actively involved in student leadership opportunities or activism within the campus or in
the community. Participant 3 shared the following when reflecting on her college experience:
getting involved in the Native club and that was, you know, something that was really
really eye-opening for me. While there was a lot of politics, and you know craziness,
going on within it at the same time, you know, it really was the first time that I'd been
with that many Native kids in a school setting.
Participant 3 went on to share how this student leadership experience introduced her to
others with whom she founded a nonprofit that at the time of this interview continued to create
opportunities for Native people to pursue higher education. Comparably, Participant 9 shared
that during his college experience he pursued a variety of Native activities involving activism
and advocacy which led to his first full-time job right out of college. It was evident from the
career prospects and networks developed from being part of these organizations that student
leadership served as a protective factor in supporting the persistence and degree attainment of the
participants in this study.
Participant 10 focused on the impact that her leadership responsibilities had on the Native
community and other students at the institution:
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we put on the two-day Powwow, and we grew programs, and we advocated, and we were
really really engaged and I became very involved in the cross-cultural center on campus.
Although Participant 10 talked about her accomplishments as a student leader on her
campus, she used the language of engagement and community. Throughout the different
interviews it became evident that these participants engaged in leadership as students because as
Participant 10 stated, they “wanted to give back” and through their leadership engagement she
discovered “what [she] could do after [she] graduated.”
Financial Hardships. Eight of the 12 participants also encountered some form of
financial hardship during their higher education experience. However, interviews with these
participants revealed that they all benefited from financial support that derived from either their
family, their Tribal community, or their own efforts in the form of employment. Participant 11
shared her experience:
I think that I got really lucky. I think that I just got like luck of circumstances. I think that
when I was in high school I was able to focus enough on school or had the time or like
the support I guess, to focus on school so that I could get into college with, you know,
some grants and loans and stuff in the first place. And then I had, you know, my parents
had some money that they could help pay for things with or expenses, books, whatever. I
got some money from the tribe for books.
Numerous participants discussed the benefit of having the financial support and how this
alleviated one of the many obstacles faced when navigating higher education. Participant 4
exemplified this reality when she stated,
I got a scholarship to go to school. Otherwise, I would not have been able to go to school.
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Participant 4 directly attributed ability to pursue and obtain her degree to the financial
support she received. Participant 2 further explored how the financial support experienced
became an equalizer when experiencing higher education. He stated, “I had an income every
month, so I didn't have to work. I got a free scholarship. And in that regard, I didn't have most of
the challenges most people have so in a way that was the great equalizer for me.” The monthly
income Participant 2 described came from his reservation which provided him with financial
support.
According to the interviews, participants in this study attributed the financial support as
important to their successful attainment of a degree. The financial support became available
through Tribal community support as the case with Participant 2’s experience, through family
financial support, or through employment. Multiple participants indicated they obtained jobs on
and off campus to pay for their remaining balance after family and Tribal support. However,
Participant 3 also shared that her job “was really pivotal” in “keeping [her] motivation going.”
Having the financial support during college and opportunities for employment was a perceived
factor in helping Kumeyaay students persist and attain their degree.
Discrimination & Harassment. All but one participant shared experiences of
discrimination or harassment during their college experience. When Participant 9 was asked how
he would describe his experience with higher education he immediately stated “racist.” Upon
being asked to explain further, he stated, “actually so college for me was the very first like I
experienced for the first time really overt, yeah racism towards Native people.” He shared how
other students in his dormitory and others he interacted with would ask him if he “lived in a
teepee.” Participant 12 used the language of “microaggressions” to describe the types of
comments his peers and professors would use and stated, “my professors would just, just stop me
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from attempting, to stop me from moving forward.” Participant 5 stated the following about her
experience in higher education:
It was really hard. It was really hard. Being an Indigenous person inside of those
institutions, as you're not welcome. You're totally not welcome. Not only do people not
realize that you're a being of existence and that you you're here, but like you're not
welcome there because Indigenous people, you know, we know the truth about a lot of
things and so when we go into those rooms and we kind of contradict what is being told
what is being said, we kind of become like the point of focus, you know, like well, why
are you bringing that up or how come you're seeing that and they're telling us this, you
know something different.
This participant emphasized the lack of knowledge about Native communities in higher
education and the resistance to different narratives that she experienced in her classes. She
shared about having to continuously contradict her professors when they taught about California
history; and that they omitted the Native communities or taught a very Eurocentric perspective
that diminished the genocidal practices that contributed to the trauma experienced by California
Natives. Many of the other participants also experienced hostile professors or peers who either
disregarded their Native experience and perspective or in the case of professors, negatively
impacted their grades for challenging the course material. Participant 5 even shared an
experience of harassment from within the support services for Native students at the university
because professors and leadership did not understand Kumeyaay history, or that of the territory
on which the school was built. Two participants in the study shared experiences of sexual
harassment by faculty. One of these participants stated that the school ignored her concerns and
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failed to provide any support to the other students who had experienced similar sexual
harassment by the same professor.
Participant 4 made a statement that was present across many interviews reflecting the
experience of Kumeyaay students in higher education. She stated, “I have to be ten times better
than any other Joe Shmoe because I'm Native.” The resiliency in overcoming discrimination and
harassment was observable in the affirmative tone in which this statement was made. Participant
4 shared her challenging experiences as an anthropology major with a concentration in
archeology. She shared how professors and other professionals did not want to take her or other
Native scholars seriously, and that her Native tradition and knowledge was often disregarded
because she did not hold a doctoral degree. Additionally, Participant 4 shared a similar sentiment
found among other participants pertaining to experience of learning the history of Native peoples
in college. She shared, “there was no consideration for my ancestors and that was very difficult
for me.” Many participants shared experiences of insensitive educational practices like videos
where Indigenous communities were represented as defeated or less than European settlers,
mocking and cultural appropriation done by educators regarding cultural practices, and
dismissive attitudes about the state sanctioned genocide of California Native peoples.
Racism, discrimination, and sexual harassment emerged through interviews with the
participants and these obstacles were connected to their Native representation. All 11 participants
that experienced these forms of discrimination or harassment discussed the importance of
identifying support networks to overcome these challenges. Several participants pointed to the
need of representation and to their experiences with welcoming and inclusive faculty who made
space for their Native identity and who maintained open minds to learning about alternative
perspectives.
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Persistence of Kumeyaay Students
Theme 1: Cultural & Identity Revitalization. The theme of cultural and identity revitalization
appeared in all twelve participant interviews when participants were asked about the factors they
believed supported their ability to continue their college journey year after year. There was a
total of 200 coded segments indicating identity development as a factor contributing to
persistence, and 77 segments specifically referenced the development of Kumeyaay identity.
Native community was a subcode of identity development that differentiated the lived experience
of Kumeyaay college graduates who were raised on a reservation to those who were raised
outside of a reservation. Lastly, learning to overcome the colonization in education resulted in 60
coded segments as a subcode in the theme of identity development. These coded segments
ranged from developing an understanding of the culture within the institution to understanding
how to navigate the systems through a Native perspective and identity.
When participants discussed the challenges they experienced in college, and the factors
that provided the support to return and continue their education, they often started with their
Native identity and how they navigated the new environment. Participant 3 stated,
college for me, I finally was able to engage with academics who taught about where I
came from. In one of my classes in Grossmont College, you know, he was teaching, and
he included the local tribes and it was just really weird to hear somebody talking like that.
I'd never heard anybody talk about us in that respect.
Seven of the 12 participants self-identified as first-generation college students for whom
experiencing their Native history and culture being taught in a formal educational setting was
new. However, not all participants experienced positive education about Native American
history or culture during their college experience, and some experienced negative or false
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teachings pertaining to Native American history and culture. Participant 9 shared the opposite
experience from Participant 3 and stated,
There is no general understanding, it’s complete ignorance because of how the public
education system teaches or really doesn't teach about Tribal Nations sovereignty.
Treaties like these things that actually when you look at you know United States law, if
you look at the Constitution, which says that these treaties once ratified become the
supreme law of the land like, you know, it's not taught about like people don't even
realize you know, the importance of treaties.
Nonetheless, all participants shared a variation of the responsibility of developing an
intersectional identity that could navigate both worlds for the purpose of benefiting their
community as explained by Participant 9 who stated, “a sense of like responsibility and wanting
to learn so that I can come back home and contribute.” Participant 9, like many of the
participants in this study, used the word “responsibility” when describing the motive for learning
or explaining the internal emotions keeping them from early departure when in college. Apart
from identity development in a formal sense within the classroom, participants in this study also
indicated that their identity developed in community, through the various groups and student
centers on campus. Participant 10 stated that from the first day on campus, she sought out Native
community because at that point in her life she had not been raised with Kumeyaay culture.
When asked about her experience in higher education, Participant 10 stated, “I think building up
that community kind of starts to give you a sense of identity and you know purpose, and you
start to see how oh okay finishing this this degree can help me to actually, you know, do those
things in a meaningful way.” Participant 9 also shared in this experience and stated that finding
and “being with other Native students who are going through similar experiences” was helpful in
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returning year after year. Participant 3 specifically referenced the help that was received from the
Indian studies department and the Native clubs on campus was a supportive network to
navigating the higher education systems and the development of Native identity. Participant 9
explained the connection between Native identity development and persistence when he stated,
there was Native community and like a strong like Native, you know, there's just a strong
Native unity at UCLA, and once I found that and tapped into that; that became like the,
that, that's that's what kept me there. That's what kept me there. That's what helped me
succeed.
Participant 9, like many others interviewed, emphasized the impact that Native
community had on their educational success. Participant 11 added that Native community
support on campus also served as “emotional support” to “help each other through.” Participants
often used communal language when describing the impact of Native community.
Five of the 12 participants interviewed did not grow up on a reservation. All five
participants indicated that they did not believe they would have had the same opportunities to
attend college and stated that the barriers they witnessed among family members and friends who
did grow up on a reservation may have prevented them from graduating. Participant 6 stated,
I think if I grew up with my family on the rez I would not have gone to college at all. I
would not have gone. I wouldn’t have finished high school. I wouldn't have had any of
these opportunities that you know came to me. So, I think I just finished college because
the way I grew up and like I felt really safe with my family.
Participant 4 shared a similar experience and perspective but used the word “lucky” to express
how her family moving off the reservation when she was young removed the barriers that many
Native people face when it comes to the distance that students must travel to school when they
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live on a reservation. Nonetheless, participants who grew up on a reservation in this study
interpreted the barriers in their community as motivating factors. When asked why he was able to
continue in college when so many Native students drop out or delay completion, Participant 8
stated:
So why was I the exception. It’s because I have a lot of people died, a lot of people that
overdose, at a lot of people that went to prison. I had a lot of people that just just ugly
things that you could say you had good examples and tangible examples to go to say
that's not the right road. This is the right road. So, if I didn't have those examples, who's
to say I would be that statistic, right? So just like the Civil Rights movement. You had a
lot of people hung, murdered, killed, unknown stories that you and I will never know but
it was their fight that allows those today in 2021 to be able to have a program that's called
diversity and inclusion, right? So why was I the exception is because I had a lot of people
that did the bad road to make things make the good road known.
Participant 5 reiterated that “realizing all the different ways that we need to change” was
a motivating factor from her experience growing up in her reservation that helped her continue.
Participant 5 also emphasized the feeling of responsibility for her community and shared her
commitment to drive change through involvement in activism and community restoration by
revitalizing a community garden.
While participants experienced identity development through involvement with Native
organizations and their home community, they also experienced development of their Native
identity as they faced the effects of colonization in education. When asked about his college
experience, Participant 8 used the words “foreign” and horrible” when describing the higher
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education environment. He stated that it was “because people are telling you who you are.”
Participant 4 described the relationship between education and Native people as follows:
So, I think that there's a lot of barriers in the way of Native people that not everybody
faces, you know. Education and Natives, you know at one point it was forced upon us. It
was the loss of our culture, it was framed in a negative manner, right, because it was it
was it was just an atrocity what boarding schools have done to our culture. So, we're still
trying to regain that and we're still trying to navigate in the White world, especially when
we're going for education, right? We're educating ourselves to navigate in a White world,
right because our traditional ways are not like that. So it's difficult. It is very difficult for
Native peoples, definitely education is a sore subject.
Many Participants in this study referenced the impact of the boarding school era on their
community’s perception of education and the generational trauma that boarding schools created.
Participant 2 described the passing down of the history of boarding school attendance from his
grandfather as a “legacy, right, where it was passed down, handed down, from our grandparents
that education is bad.” However, when asked what kept them going year after year despite the
effects of colonization in education, Participant 4 stated,
We want to be successful in our native world, but we also have to navigate within a
White world and educate ourselves on White people's issues right in order to just be, right
in order to just be, so it's a difficult role that any Native person has to play and it's a daily
struggle.
Similar to the sense of responsibility that participants in this study shared to complete
their degree and benefit their community, seven of the 12 participants spoke of being steadfast
using words like “stubborn,” “resilient,” and “having self-efficacy.” Participants 5 and 12
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explained how the negativity and the challenges faced served as fuel to persevere in their college
education. According to the interviews, all participants shared an ongoing development of
identity during their college experience that centered on their Native identity, learning how to
navigate the system of higher education, and using education to benefit their Native
communities. The process of identity development and the expressed support networks and
internal drive produced were perceived factors in helping participants continue their higher
education journey to completion despite the challenges experience.
Theme 2: Discovering the Leader Within. Seven participants in this study were involved in
Native organizations or clubs on campus, five were employed or participated in an internship with a
Native organization, and four were involved in activism during their college experience. Native
Club/Organization was the most coded concept within the code of Leadership Opportunities with fiftyfour total segments suggesting leadership development was important to persistence in higher education.
While some participants emphasized socioemotional support found in leadership within Native clubs and
organizations on campus, others described the commitment that leadership participation created and how
their responsibilities on campus kept them coming back.

Participant 3 explained that the Native student organization meetings were a support
system because many Native students did not have their families close to them. Participant 5
described the American Indian Student Alliance at the college as a place were “all the
Indigenous people, like they come, and they hang out and they do their homework.” Participant 9
was also part of an American Indian Student Alliance, and the student-run outreach and retention
program achieved a one hundred percent graduation rate among Native American students
during his time in leadership.
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Throughout the interviews with participants, involvement in Native clubs and
organization seemed to extend beyond the college campus and into the community. Participant
10 stated,
I was on Council and you know just all kinds of cool stuff that yeah, I had to get stuff
done and um the Powwow was like a huge part of my life every year because it just
required months and months and months of planning and yeah gave me yeah gave me
things to accomplish that I could feel good about and then yeah, the accountability,
people are going to notice if you if you don't show up.
In describing the nature of the involvement on Council, a Native organization, Participant
10 chose to emphasize the accountability to be present and engaged in college. She also equated
this commitment in leadership to a responsibility to people she cared about and who depended on
the activities put on by the Native organizations. She stated the following when sharing about her
leadership involvement:
You can’t wing it. You can't wing it and you know on a lot of people depended on that
for income and they were planning on it, you know coming from states away and it
mattered to the community and so yeah, it was important. You know, I couldn't couldn't
just stay in bed five days straight because I was having a rough week, you know, and
those are the kinds of things that I think really get students. You know you, you can kind
of start creating a series of habits that can potentially lead to walking away from college.
Participant 5 shared about the personal loss of a best friend that nearly caused her to drop
out of college. However, the responsibilities she had in her leadership, activism, and the
internship within her reservation was a perceived factor in supporting her continued academic
progress and eventual degree completion. Additionally, leadership development in the form of
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activism was also indicated as a form of motivation to continue education. Participant 11
continues to be involved in activism which began during her undergraduate experience from
being exposed to who she described as a “smart, tough woman who had spent decades in like
activist groups.” Participant 11 described an alternative experience with activism that provided
“a great and huge support for a lot of girls at UCLA.” The experience of support, commitment,
and responsibility were common among participants and some, like Participant 5, were
personally driven by the desire to bring about change through the leadership engagement both on
and off campus. Participant 5 shared the following about her involvement in activism related to
Standing Rock in 2016:
Things happening like Standing Rock all over the place, you know, it wasn't just
Standing Rock there's all kinds of other stuff happening and you know, you had the
Mauna Kea, all that stuff going on. So having your heart pulled and all these different
directions, you know, and those are distractions in the sense, but I tried to use them as
motivation. This is why I have to keep going. I saw that as I have to keep going and I
can't just go run off to that place because I need to be educated and I need to have the
papers and all these different things that give me a right to come out and educate, you
know, and I need to collect these things. I can go back to my home reservation and teach
people like well we need to protect this, and we need to protect that, and this is how we
need to do that, because we gotta stop certain things like that from like happening again.
Prevent that stuff from happening if we're not educated about those things they're just
gonna come in and take them, which is what they try to do all the time.
The urgency and commitment to continue and attain her degree was evident throughout
the interview with Participant 5 as observed by the repetition of the importance of obtaining the
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degree to accomplish the needs in the community and for herself to be a leading member in the
change she wanted to see. The discussion of leadership development and opportunities seldomly
focused on the participant themselves, but rather on the Native community that these leadership
opportunities served. Nonetheless, these leadership opportunities were perceived as supportive
factors contributing to persistence and for some participants like Participant 9 to full-time
employment in Native nonprofit organization after college. In other cases, like Participant 3, the
leadership opportunities in college led to the collaborative founding of a nonprofit organization
that continues to support Indigenous students in higher education.
Degree Attainment of Kumeyaay Students
Theme 3: A Support Network Paradox. The lived experience of Kumeyaay college
graduates represented in this study indicated that support networks in the form of parental
support, tribal leadership support, mentors, cultural centers, and Native representation on campus
were perceived factors facilitating degree attainment despite the barriers and challenges
experienced. However, a paradox emerged between the support networks that were part of the
lived experience of participants in this study what were often lacking in other Kumeyaay college
students who did not attain a degree. Support networks were the most coded segments among all
themes with 406 total segments. The subcode of Parents was the highest coded segment with 110
segments. Mentors and Representation were also highly represented in the coded data and Tribal
leadership segments indicated support from the greater Kumeyaay community for degree
attainment among participants.
College Going Culture of the Family. All 12 participants indicated that there was a
college going culture in their family or within their specific reservation leadership. While this
finding appears to be contradictory to the limited degree attainment among the Kumeyaay Indian
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Nation and the generational trauma connected to systems of education that would otherwise not
have a college going culture, it revealed a unique lived experience and educational culture shared
by participants in this study. The presence of a college going culture was uniquely evident in
both the participants who were first-generation college students and those whose family held
undergraduate or graduate degrees. When participants in this study were asked about factors,
they believed contributed to other members in their Kumeyaay community dropping out of
college, many participants indicated the lack of a college going culture or support in those
member’s families. Participant 2 shared that going to college was part of his daily life because
his father who had a master’s degree often spoke of his experience and the benefits of earning his
degree. Participant 9 stated the following about the college going culture in his family:
there was a college-going culture that my parents kind of created on their own that I
didn't realize was separate from like everyone else that I was around. Like I just kind of,
it was kind of weirdly understood that like, I don't know that after high school you go to
college even though I'm first a first-generation college student or graduate now.
He emphasized that he did not understand how a college culture was developed without his
parents having attained a degree but mentioned that it was “understood” that going to college
after high school was an expectation. Participant 11 shared that in her family, it was not an
option to not attend college and finish. She used the phrase “no matter what it takes” and “I
didn’t know any other way to go about it other than go to finish college, at all costs” to describe
the essence of her family’s college-going culture. The need to complete a college degree was
also evident in the college going culture expressed by Participant 4 when she stated:
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I was very lucky to have a father that really pressed education. My father always told me
that my education will always be the most important thing in my life so that I needed to
go to college.
Participant 10 was specific when talking about her college going culture experienced at
home and the benefits of obtaining a degree that were explained to her from her parents who did
not earn a college degree:
it was kind of like about how it's an opportunity, how it can provide security and just they
emphasized that it was important to do and I knew that, you know, both of my parents
felt limited like in their options a little bit. And so yeah, I think conversations were kind
of about just like the opportunity that it would give my brother and I, to be able to have
more choices I guess.
Participant 10 used words like “opportunity” and “options” to describe the benefits
underlying the college going culture in her family. Participant 12 reflected on his relatives and
his father who did not graduate from high school but who encouraged college pursuit. He even
shared about his father’s experience going back to complete his high school diploma in his
eighties and urged the researcher that students needed to understand the value of not waiting to
start their college degree until it is too late. Participant 12 chose to emphasize this value because
his father passed before he was able to accomplish his goal of attending college.
Parent Social Emotional Support. Participant 6, like other participants, emphasized that
her parents were critical to her degree attainment. She stated, “definitely my parents, if I did not
have them pushing me to finish, I wouldn’t have finished.” All participants emphasized the role
that their parents played in either supporting or creating challenges to their degree attainment.
Participant 1 explained this phenomenon by stating, “some of us have good parents and come
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from good upbringings and some of us deal with a lot harder issues and don’t necessarily have
those role models.” However, most participants indicated that the support from their parents or
family served as a supporting factor. Participant 3 stated:
And I remember my parents got really excited about that when I said I want to be a
lawyer and so at that time I was thinking I wanted to be a criminal lawyer and so it was
like my family just kind of got that stuck in their heads and I felt really motivated by that.
Participant 3 chose the word “motivated” to indicate the effect of her family’s support.
For students like Participant 10, her parent’s support was “key” because she believed “it’s
important to have people who believe in you.” It was evident from the data that social emotional
support derived from parents had a positive impact on degree attainment.
Financial Support. Among the participants who experienced financial hardships, having
family and community who helped alleviate financial barriers was also a perceived factor that
supported degree attainment. When asked about the challenges that he experienced in completing
his degree, Participant 9 described his experience as follows:
Finance. I mean that's always a challenge, but I was like in terms of money and paying
for it. And again, like at that point in time [participant’s reservation] wasn't paying for
descendant’s education, so they weren't putting my bill, but I was really lucky and
privileged that both of my parents. They like split off like my dad had a good job at the
time. So, he was like doing tuition he would do tuition one year and then my mom would
do tuition the other year. My mom, you know, she's enrolled so she receives her cap. So,
like, you know, I was really lucky that I had parents that like I even realized how lucky I
was and I never take out a loan and so like my last, I did 5 years and I did like I said, I
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wanted to study abroad and no one would pay for it. So, I took out a loan and then I think
my dad took out a loan too but then I got really lucky in that.
Participant 9 used the word “lucky” to describe his circumstances surrounding the
financial support that his parents provided. In a similar way, Participant 11 shared, “I think that I
just got the luck of circumstances,” when describing her upbringing and her ability to focus on
school which provided the opportunity for grants and scholarships, while also having parents
who saved money for her to go to college. However, participants who did not have financial
support from their family shared that their tribal leadership also served as an avenue for financial
support. Participant 2 described the ongoing change in leadership who support through financial
assistance and stated:
we will push programs towards education like, you know, free scholarships for direct
descendants, the same like my kids that just got passed within ten years, six years ago.
Now direct descent kids get scholarships.
When describing his personal experience with financial support from tribal leadership
Participant 2 stated:
I had an income every month, so I didn't have to work. I got a free scholarship. And in
that regard I didn't have most of the challenges most people have so in a way that was the
great equalizer for me
Participant 2 chose to emphasize the impact that scholarships and not having to work
during his college experience had by way of being the “great equalizer” to attaining his degree.
Participant 4 shared, “I got a scholarship to go to school, otherwise I would not have been able to
go to school” when explaining the impact that financial support had on her degree attainment.
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Having financial support was a perceived factor in supporting degree attainment regardless of
what support network provided the financial support.
Tribal Leadership. In addition to financial support provided by programs and initiatives
supported by Tribal leadership in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, 11 of the 12 participants
provided examples of tribal leadership involvement as a support network. Participant 10
described the involvement of community members in leadership as follows:
I think having community members who were willing to help remove barriers. You
know, having those key people in your life who will help you problem-solve and will
help you address the barriers that come, its huge.
Leaders in the community were described as helping “remove barriers” and helping
“problem-solve.” Participant 5 stated, “I am fortunate to come from a community” when
speaking of her reservation where tribal leadership promoted college at community events and
developed a college going culture throughout the reservation. Participant 7 emphasized the
messages that he received from his Tribal leaders when he stated:
what's really ironic is that a lot of the old-timers who went through boarding schools and
things, they will tell you, you need education. You know a lot of people who are gone
now would be the first people to tell you we're not going to get anywhere without
education. [tribal leader’s name], one of the Elders of [reservation name], you know, she
would say that the old-timers would say that.
Participant 7 used the word “ironic” to describe the perception by people who had
experienced the effects of boarding schools when it came to pursuing education. When asked
about the irony behind the negative experiences associated with education and the belief that
education is important, this participant explained that families and tribal leaders who promote
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education understand that a college degree is the pathway to reforming the systems that
perpetuate historical trauma and marginalization. Participants in this study expressed that a
higher education degree was perceived as a tool and a doorway to opportunities, and this
perspective of the benefit provided by obtaining a degree became a driving force to overcome the
challenges experienced in higher education or to cope with the generational trauma associated
with educational institutions. The statements made by leadership from Participant 7’s reservation
was consistent with other reservations that promote degree attainment and with those that
intentionally provide financial assistance. Further, Participant 1 shared about his experience in
receiving financial support and having direct follow up interactions with leaders who provided
the scholarships.
I just wanted to succeed, and I loved each semester, the end of each semester. I had to
bring my grades and I had to show it to a person in the tribal office who dealt with our
scholarship, and I'd show her my grades and she was always like oh you doing good.
That just gave me a sense of joy at being able to show her my grades that I owe you for
giving me the scholarship and I'm able to like put stuff in back. You're getting what you
paid for basically.
Participant 8 described the relationship between the support granted by leadership on the
reservation and in the community with the desire to avoid letting them down. He stated, “it was
you know; you don't want to let people down, you know, there's a lot of people that that would
believe in you know that we're really proud of me.” Throughout the different experiences among
participants Tribal leadership was described as a potential source of financial and cultural
support.
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Mentors. All participants in this study emphasized the importance of mentors during
their college experience and in support of their degree attainment. Mentors ranged from family
members to college professors and community members from the reservation. Participant 12
reflected on the factors that supported his degree attainment:
I mean, another thing that helped me was a mentor, or a number of mentors. People that
were there for me and who believed in me, who helped to foster a sense of self-efficacy,
and this is something that I think all of us need in order to succeed.
Participant 12 also used the word “advocates” when describing his mentors who he
“wanted to imitate and emulate.” Participant 3 equated the relationship she had with her mentors
to family. She stated, “my mentors they became my family and so I was always really really
close to my professors almost more than students.” Participants identified a variety of individuals
as mentors, some with direct college engagement and some with more of a community role.
Nonetheless, Participant 9 described how his sister also served as a mentor when she went to
college, and it made the possibility of attending college “tangible.” Out of all the participants,
Participant 9 was the most specific when describing his peer counselor mentor:
I had a peer counselor that would like kind of like I could talk to you about anything and
you'd have like how like probably at least three sessions throughout the quarter you
would try but then there also is a mentorship component so like and our mentorship
component was shaped like family. So, you'd be put in kind of like a mentorship family
and that kind of became like another support system.
Participant 9 focused on the role that the peer counselor mentorship program had in
serving as a support system. Participant 9 was also the participant involved in the program that
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achieved a 100% retention rate at his institution of higher education. Participant 11 described the
role that mentors played as resources for support in her college experience.
I joined MALCS the group and I mean it was just there were just some amazing people in
that group who are so smart and focused and who had overcome a lot to be there and so it
was helpful being around them.
In a similar way, Participant 3’s mentorship relationship with her Indian studies
professors provided guidance and helped her plan for graduate and professional decisions. One
community member, who holds a doctorate degree in education, was mentioned by name across
several interviews as someone who “is so powerful and impactful” because “he will do whatever
he can to help you get through those barriers.” This mentor and community leader was described
by several participants as the representation that is needed in higher education. Participant 10
described the need for representation in detail when taking over leadership of her college Native
organization following a year of mentorship from those who welcomed her into the organization
when she first arrived. Having mentors was perceived by all participants as a supportive factor to
degree attainment.
Cultural Centers. Beyond providing opportunities for leadership development, which
data indicated was a perceived supporting factor to persistence among participants in this study,
cultural centers on campus provided Kumeyaay college students with supportive and safe
environments. Participant 2 described the cultural centers on campus as, “having those safe
spaces those cultural centers or resources, but then at the same time it's on the student themselves
to learn how to navigate the different cultures and all that.” Participant 3 equated cultural centers
on campus to a “surrogate family.” Participant 8 explained that cultural centers on campus
provided support by serving as a centralized area on campus where Native community could be
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found when a student leaves the reservation. In addition to the cultural and emotional support
that cultural centers on campus provided, some participants emphasized the functional benefits
of having these centers on campus. Participant 4 specifically made note of this benefit:
the intertribal is where we had access to like if say we needed to print something we
could go and print if we needed a space to do homework to sit quietly with other Native
people, you know, just trying to get through school even though you're not really
conversing with anybody or if you do, you know, there's that space for you that space is
held for Native people there and knowing that, is kind of comforting.
All participants focused on the cultural support, sense of community, and practical
supportive use of cultural centers in supporting their degree attainment. Participant 9 stated that
even though the college itself did not have any support systems in place for Native students,
“there were students that came before me that created something that did lead to my retention.”
The interviews revealed a consensus pertaining to the benefit of cultural centers even when
institutional support for Native students was not available.
Representation. Participant 8 described the importance of representation for the
persistence and graduation of Native students by affirming that “if you want diversity and
inclusion then the staff has to look like diversity.” Participant 8 shared this statement when
talking about the experience of having non-Native professors as chairs of Native American
studies departments and Caucasian professors teaching on Native American spirituality.
Participant 4 acknowledged that having representation in college helped her know that her
professors knew “the struggle” and “it’s nice to have that support” from other Native people in
the higher education environment. Participant 4 explained the value of representation in detail.
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I think that the most important thing to reiterate to everybody is how much we need
Native educators. Because I'll tell you, if I had a Native educator as one of my professors
that would be that would be helpful and it's helpful to you know. If you're in that situation
where you're a student and you have someone to look up to or someone to almost
compare yourself to you know, or that drive to I want to be a professor or I want to be
educated like them, that helps. These role models are helpful.
Participant 12 agreed with Participant 4 and shared in the value that representation in professors
provided for Kumeyaay students in college. Participant 12 affirmed that “it makes it possible.
This is attainable, all these things”, when speaking of professors who cared and wanted students
to succeed. However, all participants also encountered limited representation in their college
experience. Participant 9 suggested that non-Native educators do not understand where
Kumeyaay students are coming from or what they are experiencing as they sit in class.
Participant 5 shared an experience when she needed to return home for a week and the
professor’s response was “get ready to miss points” rather than providing flexibility or
supportive alternatives.
Having support networks, whether in the form of supportive family and community or by
way of mentorship and representation, was a significant perception of why participants in this
study were able to persist and attain their degree. Along with the social and emotional benefits
that support networks provided to participants, these networks were perceived to have served as
protective factors to overcome the challenges and barriers experienced in higher education.
Every participant in this study referred to support networks and specifically the mentors who
provided guidance to navigate the higher education landscape. Participants specifically indicated
a college going culture that was uniquely present within their support network. Additionally, the
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findings in this study suggest that tribal leadership of specific reservations within the Kumeyaay
Indian Nation fostered a college going culture and provided financial support, mentoring, and
served as role models for participants in the study who attained their degree. Lastly, while the
institutions of higher education were not identified as providing support, participants suggested
that cultural centers and student leadership opportunities offered the necessary support to persist.
Theme 4: What is the Alternative? Eleven of the 12 participants discussed the importance of
attaining a college degree and described that the alternative was not something they wanted. For
participants in this study, the alternative ranged from being limited in their opportunities for career
advancement to death if they remained in the environment in which they were in before pursuing higher
education. This theme is divided into two subthemes. The first explores the alternative as defined by Rez
Life, a term that means reservation life, and the second represents the alternative to make a difference in
the community by obtaining a college degree.

Rez Life. Participants in this study who grew up on a reservation affirmed that the
alterative to finishing their college degree was not a desired option. Rez Life had a total of 51
segments through the interviews. Participants discussed specific aspects of their reservation life
experience and the alternatives that awaited if they did not complete their degree. Participant 2
talked about the doors that a college degree awarded him.
Everything. Really, it has opened every door and without it. I mean, I mean honestly
without it I'd be working at the casino right now doing something I don't really love. You
know and just working for money and that's okay too. You know, maybe I would love
that but college allows me to do what I love.
Participant 2 affirmed that earning a college degree provided career opportunities that
otherwise would not have been available. The alternative of employment at the casino was
mentioned by several participants but it was always in reference as a backup that was not desired
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but was available. Participant 7 stated, “what’s the alternative or like what am I going to do?
Really? what am I going to do, [profanity omitted] work at the casino if that. Wear a suit, get
middle management for the rest of my life.” For Participant 3 it was not a choice between
working at a casino and doing what she loves, it was a choice between a productive life or a life
of substance abuse and disfunction. She stated, “I don’t want to end up like that” when sharing
about the family disfunction and community presence of drug addiction and financial hardships.
Similarly, Participant 5 described her experience with reservation life and the motivation to
persist and attain her degree.
We heard our parents go through. I didn't want to I don't want to be like everybody else.
Which I almost ended up that way. I know I didn't just go from high school to college.
There was a couple years and to be honest. Like I was in rehab when I was 18 as soon as
I turned 18, like month later two months later. I was in rehab. So those, like that reality
that, like I could I could have been somewhere different and I need to keep going because
you know, I was getting sober at the beginning of my college career. I was probably like
a year or two sober if that. Watching my little cousins grow up in the same way that I was
growing up. I still see that now. Just those are motivators to keep going.
This participant used the word “motivators” to describe the impact of her reservation life
experiences. In similar vein, participant 7 stated, “education is the way up and it’s the way out.”
Participant 2 also discussed similar experiences with overdosing on drugs and vehicle accidents
and he stated, “it’s a miracle I made it where I am at” and also affirmed that he explains to his
current students that “college saved [him], it saved [his] life.” Participants 9 and 10 equated
going to college to opening up doors of opportunity. Participant 12 suggested that college can
change a narrative.
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College can change the narrative from poverty to I mean, to comfort, and not only that, it,
it also validates an individual. When we give an opinion, because many times, they don't
really look at the opinion before they look at the degree that somebody has. Somebody
with a doctorate could say the same thing that somebody that may be going to
continuation school. Who are you going to listen to first, the doctorate. So, it has opened
up many opportunities for me and not just me, my people, my family, my people, and it's
something that I'm continuing to enjoy the benefits of my education.
The participants in this study who grew up on a reservation and those who witnessed
family and friends growing up on a reservation focused on the positive alternatives that obtaining
a college degree provided in contrast to the challenges experienced on the reservation.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that these same participants also experienced Native
community and support networks that they perceived as supportive factors in persistence and
degree attainment within their reservations.
Giving Back to the Community. The subcode making a difference included a total of 61
coded segments. Kumeyaay college graduates clearly valued giving back to their Native
community and being a role model for others on their reservation. Participant 1 described
Kumeyaay culture as being “family oriented.” “Like we're big on family. We take care of our
family everyone all the older people on the reservation like their family loves them so much.”
Even when Participant 2 initially wanted to leave the reservation and never return, he affirmed
the following:
the funny thing about life is you know, where our biggest challenges are often our
greatest purpose and that's what I found is that my greatest purpose is the reservation, to
go back you know face my demons and fight and fight for my nephew, fight for my
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niece, fight for my cousins, fight for those youngsters who a lot of people don't fight for
and that's what gets me up in the morning and that allows me to face anything that I am
doing it for that next generation because I never had that. I never had someone I could go
to in the community and ask any question and where they would always be there for me.
Always pick up my phone call, give the shirt off my back, and that's what I want to be for
that generation. Is to be that person where you can always count on me. I'm always going
to be there for you, and you can ask me any question.
Participant 6 agreed with the desire to give back to the next generation.
it's a personal goal of mine to later on in life have like some kind of land or space to just
like have whoever wants to come, come, and make art and talk and just have a little safe
space because I feel like the main thing is these Kumeyaay kids need a lot of safety and
like just like quiet encouraging positive surroundings, and they like the money is not a
problem for the Kumeyaay kids generally but the healthy stuff is so I feel like that's the
biggest thing.
In a similar way, Participant 4 explained how the experiences of reservation life and the
alternatives to obtaining a college education helped her understand that she needed to obtain a
degree to help her people navigate through the challenges and barriers experienced. Participant 4
also affirmed that in Kumeyaay culture they are taught that if they go to school they must return
to “give back to your community” because “this is where you came from.” She shared that the
value is reciprocal, and they serve the generations that served them during their education.
Participant 8 described this process of serving and making a difference in the community when
stating, “we’re becoming, you know, their heroes.” Similarly, Participant 12 described the value
of role models and mentors in the community who return after obtaining a degree to serve as a
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“success story” because “the young people that are watching.” Participant 1, the youngest of the
participants in this study described the how he wanted to prove to his community that he could
graduate college and succeed despite the issues and obstacles faced because he saw others in his
reservation who also graduated college. Participant 2 in describing how his degree allowed him
to provide resources and letters of recommendation to his community was an example of a
college graduate who makes a difference and serves as a role model by pursuing the alternative
and obtaining a college degree.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Implications, Recommendations
Overview of the Study
The purpose of this phenomenological study with elements of an ethnography was to
explore the lived experience during participation in higher education of Kumeyaay Indian Nation
college graduates. Specifically, the study investigated the factors graduates perceived contributed
to their persistence and attainment of a baccalaureate degree within six years of enrollment at a
four-year institution of higher education. The study included members from various reservations
within the Kumeyaay Indian Nation with diverse backgrounds and experiences. Participants were
interviewed in person and through video conferencing software due to the COVID-19 global
pandemic. The interviews were transcribed, transcripts were sent to participants for verification
of accuracy, and coded by the researcher and independent peer coder to improve validity and
reliability. Following the exploration of the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates and
data analysis, four themes emerged: cultural & identity revitalization, discovering the leader
within, a support network paradox, and what’s the alternative.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided this study:
•

What were the lived experiences of Kumeyaay Indian Nation students during
enrollment in a four-year institution of higher education?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced persistence at a four-year
institution of higher education for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?

•

What are the perceived factors, if any, that influenced attainment of a baccalaureate
degree within six years from enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education
for Kumeyaay Indian Nation college graduates?
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Discussion of Findings
This study explored the perceived factors that supported persistence and degree
attainment for Kumeyaay college graduates in response to the gap in the literature pertaining to
protective factors for the Kumeyaay Indian Nation. The relevant literature that exists
predominately has a broad focus on barriers and challenges that Native American student
experience in higher education and represents Native American college students as a monolithic
group. In contrast, this research explored protective factors specific to the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation. The findings of this study contribute four themes to Native American student persistence
literature. The findings described the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates and
unveiled the perceived factors that support persistence and graduation from a four-year
institution of higher education.
Conceptual Framework
The Millennium Falcon Persistence Model was the conceptual framework for this study
(Lopez, 2018). This model suggested that family support, institutional support, tribal community
and academic performance positively influenced Native American student persistence in higher
education. Researchers agree that the influence of community engagement (Guillory &
Wolverton, 2008; Minthorn, 2014;Wilcox, 2015), academic preparation (Andrade, 2014;
Guillory, 2009; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Mosholder et al., 2016), and cultural identity (Akee
& Yazzie-Mintz, 2011; Andleman, Taylor & Nelson, 2013; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003) on preentry characteristics have shown a positive impact on postsecondary persistence. Lopez (2018)
found that interdependence and collective culture among Native American communities was a
critical factor to persistence. Support from the tribal community and the motivation to improve
or give back to the community were positively associated with a greater degree of persistence
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(Guillory, 2009; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008). Additionally, this model affirmed the strong
consensus among researchers suggesting that family support was among the greatest factors
influencing Native American student persistence in higher education (Guillory & Wolverton,
2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003).
The findings of this study confirm that a combination of family support and community
tribal support increase persistence among Kumeyaay students in higher education. However,
institutional support and academic performance were not perceived factors to support persistence
among participants in this study. Lopez (2018) postulated that the enduring lower persistence
rates among Native American populations required additional research to better understand other
factors that may influence persistence in higher education. The findings of this study indicate
that opportunities for cultural, identity, and leadership development were indicative of
persistence and degree attainment. Moreover, the findings suggest that internal attributions
connected to living on reservations or the alternatives to forgoing a degree were influential to
persistence and degree attainment. As such, the persistence of Kumeyaay college graduates in
this research suggests that a combination of opportunities to engage in leadership formation and
cultural and identity exploration, along with strong college going culture, have the potential to
increase persistence and degree attainment.
The Kumeyaay Lived Experience
Few research studies have been conducted with the Kumeyaay Indian Nation and no
research has explored the lived experience of Kumeyaay college students at four-year institutions
of higher education. Existing research on Native American persistence primarily focuses on the
barriers and challenges experienced by Native American students (Martin & Danner, 2017;
O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018; Sitter & Hautala, 2016; Turanovic &
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Pratt, 2017). In contrast, this study highlighted the vibrant and active lived experience that
Kumeyaay college graduates had as they continued to develop their identity, engaged in
leadership opportunities in and outside of their campus environment, leveraged a variety of
support networks, and were driven to contribute back to their community.
Previous studies outlined the high incidence of isolation and feelings of disconnectedness
that Native American students experienced at predominately White institutions (Guillory &
Wolverton, 2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002). While some participants in this study
expressed incidences of isolation and unwelcoming environments in higher education, all
participants experienced some form of support networks that motivated degree attainment. For
most participants the greatest source of support derived from family and their Kumeyaay
community. This finding was consistent with research on the benefits of homegoing and
community engagement among Native students (Bass & Hamington, 2014; Schmidtke, 2016;
Waterman, 2012). However, this finding was unique to the participants in this study. When
participants were asked what they believed caused other Kumeyaay college students to drop out
or delay degree attainment, a lack of family support or value of higher education was stated. This
paradox revealed that a factor exclusive to Kumeyaay college graduates was having a college
going culture within their family or their specific reservation leadership within the greater
Kumeyaay Indian Nation.
While some literature reveals the discrimination and harassment that Native American
student experience in higher education (Goforth et al., 2016; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Jones
& Galliher, 2014; Mosholder, 2013; Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017), the participants in this study
exposed various examples of overt racism and sexual harassment that were not only perpetrated
by faculty and other student but often ignored by leadership at institutions of higher education.
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Nonetheless, participants in this study were active in leadership through on campus student
organizations that developed safe and supportive environments. Additionally, this study
confirmed that Native community and family support were significant protective factors despite
the lack of institutional support (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002;
Jackson, Smith, & Hill, 2003; Marroquin & McCoach, 2014).
Cultural & Identity Revitalization
Cultural and Identity Revitalization emerged as an important concept in supporting the
persistence of Kumeyaay college graduates in this research. Participants in this study discussed
the significance of learning their Kumeyaay history and the value of growing in both academic
and cultural knowledge. Participant 9 affirmed that he had “a sense of like responsibility and
wanting to learn so that I can come back home and contribute.” Participant 5 echoed this
sentiment when stating that “realizing all the different ways that we need to change” was a
motivating factor from her experience growing up in her reservation that helped her continue.
The intensity with which participants discussed their Kumeyaay identity and their involvement in
activism or leadership provided insight into their perceived impact that growing in their identity
had on their ability to overcome challenges in higher education and earn their degree.
While participants in this study primarily discussed their Kumeyaay cultural and identity
revitalization as a supportive factor to overcome the challenges experienced in higher education
pertaining to unwelcoming or unsupportive college environments, these findings are consistent
with research that suggests understanding of ethnic identity leads to increased academic
performance among Native American students (Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Lopez, 2018).
Even among participants who did not grow up on a reservation or who were adopted and raised
by non-Native parents, learning about Kumeyaay history and language was a perceived
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supportive factor for degree attainment. The process of cultural and identity revitalization among
participants involved coursework about California Natives in college, learning from peers in
cultural centers on campus, engagement in leadership within Native organizations and other
forms of cultural engagement within their respective reservations.
Discovering the Leader Within
While literature on the impact of student peer support and cultural centers discussed the
benefits of these support networks for the retention of Native American students (Bowman, Park
& Denson, 2015; Mashay, 2017; Park, 2014; Simmons, 2013), the findings in this study suggest
that participation in leadership of Native American student organizations was perceived to
significantly support persistence of Kumeyaay students. Participant 10 equated her leadership
involvement to a responsibility that motivated her to continue even when she lacked the intrinsic
motivation to persist. Participant 5 shared a similar experience and affirmed that her leadership
responsibilities and her internship were directly connected to her drive for continuing her
education when difficult life events pulled her attention away from school.
Participants spoke with passion when providing examples of leadership involvement and
community impact involved with leading Native student organizations on and off campus. By
understanding participant’s experience with discovering their leadership strengths and potential,
the researcher developed a greater understanding of the perceived impact that leadership
opportunities had on persistence. While participants ranged in their leadership involvement,
many continue to serve in leadership in their Kumeyaay community. According to the research
findings, participation in leadership and in Native organization or clubs on campus contributed to
career and business opportunities for some participants, beyond the perceived supportive nature
of these opportunities for persistence and degree attainment.
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A Support Network Paradox
Family and tribal community support are common themes in research on Native
American student persistence (Guillory & Wolverton, 2018; HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002;
Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003; Lopez, 2018; Marroquin & McCoach, 2014). Consistent with
relevant literature, even when institutions of higher education did not have support systems in
place, participants indicated that their Kumeyaay community and their family networks were
critical to their degree attainment. Additionally, a concept that emerged in this study revealed
that despite being first-generation college students, participants had a strong college going
culture that was fostered by parents and/or their tribal leadership. This finding revealed a distinct
characteristic about the participants in this study. Participants in this study shared the unique
experience of having family or tribal leadership in their respective reservations that fostered a
college going culture. When this paradox was explored with participants, they perceived a lack
of family support or the presence of a college going culture among Kumeyaay college students
who dropped out or delayed degree attainment.
While tribal community support was a central component of the conceptual framework
for this study, as influenced by the Millennium Falcon Model of Persistence (Lopez, 2018), this
study exposed the importance of Kumeyaay tribal leadership in promoting higher education,
creating financial opportunities to support persistence and acting as role models for degree
attainment. The research findings revealed that tribal leadership involvement is critical for the
effectiveness of programing aimed at supporting Kumeyaay college students. Moreover,
important to note is that not all reservations provided financial support for participants in this
study. This finding is contrary to the myth that all Native American students receive free
education. However, unlike research that found lower retention rates among students who had to
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work due to financial constraints (Prett et al, 2019), participants in this study with employment in
Native organizations perceived their work experience as supportive to their persistence and
degree attainment. These forms of employment on college campus or in the Native community
that supported their identity and promoted cultural growth were perceived as additional
supportive networks during college enrollment.
What is the Alternative?
Scholars suggest that social and economic consequences of unmet mental health needs
contribute to the cyclical pattern of increased health expenditures, poverty, substance abuse,
mental distress, and early mortality (Asdigian, Bear, Beals, Manson & Kaufman, 2018; Tipps,
Buzzard, & McDougall, 2018). The unique legacy of federally mandated boarding schools
intended at dismantling tribal culture and loss of sacred land during the reservation imposition
contributed to historical trauma and oppression linked with higher rates of mental health
problems among Native communities than the general U.S. population (Bartgis & Albright,
2016; Hartmann, Wendt, Burrage, Pomerville & Gone, 2019; Heart et al., 2016). Social isolation,
limited access to reliable transportation, and cultural barriers (Cwik et al., 2016; O’Keefe,
Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018) compounded with some of the most
stereotypical ethnocentric perceptions of Native Americans, as evident in the ongoing disputes
over racist team mascots (Carstarohen & Sanchez, 2010; Merskin, 2010) contribute to poor
mental health outcomes and the perpetuation of implicitly biased health services (Carstarohen &
Sanchez, 2010; Heart et al., 2016).
However, the Kumeyaay college graduates represented in this study perceived the
challenges with growing up on reservations as motivating factors to persist and attain their
degree as an alternative that could open door of opportunity. Unlike research that focuses on the
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negative factors found in Native American communities, this study revealed a Native community
that is resilient and driven by education to bring about transformation that is culturally centered
and equipped for the future. Participant 12 suggested that earning a college degree can change
the narrative and that he continues to witness the benefit of his education in himself, his family,
and his community.
The significance that serving as a role model and giving back to the community played
on participants persistence and degree attainment aligns with other studies (Guillory &
Wolverton, 2008, HeavyRunner & DeCelles, 2002; Henderson, Carjuzza & Ruff, 2015;
Minthorn, 2014; Thompson, Johnson-Jennings & Nitzarim, 2013). Participant 4 specifically
referenced giving back to the community as a cultural norm that is taught within Kumeyaay
culture. Participants 8 and 12 discussed how the process of earning a degree made them “success
stories” and “their heroes” making leaving the reservation to earn a degree possible. Nonetheless,
all participants shared a desire to serve their Kumeyaay community and the broader Native
American community. Study participants founded non-profit organizations, continue as activist,
became scholars themselves, and serve as leaders in the Kumeyaay community. The motivation
to improve or to give back to their community that supported and sustained them during their
college experience was positively associated with increased persistence and degree attainment.
Implications for Practice
With projections indicating that 65% of jobs in the United States economy will require a
college degree (Carnevale, Smith, & Stohl, 2014) and evidence of the socioecological challenges
experienced by Indigenous communities (Martin & Danner, 2017; O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole,
Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018; Sitter & Hautala, 2016; Turanovic & Pratt, 2017), institutions
of higher education and the Kumeyaay Indian Nation have a vested interest in improving
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persistence and graduate rates among Kumeyaay college students. A gap in the literature
revealed the need for understanding the perceived factors that supported persistence and degree
attainment among Kumeyaay college graduates from four-year institutions of higher education.
The findings in this study contribute to the understanding of the lived experience of Kumeyaay
college graduates and the perceived supportive factors to persistence and graduation.
The research findings revealed the need for institutions of higher education to develop
culturally responsive and sustainable collaborations with local Native American Nations to better
support Native students who are increasingly pursuing their baccalaureate degree. By proactively
developing these partnerships and collaborations, institutions of higher education have the
potential to create programing, policies, and learning environments that will maximize the
perceived supportive factors identified in this study. The findings in the study suggest a model
that incorporates culturally responsive faculty who understand the needs of Native student
populations, robust cultural centers that provide socioemotional and functional support, and
community engagement that builds a bridge between academic and cultural knowledge leading
to cultural and identity revitalization. If institutions of higher education do not invest in
collaborations that support college going Native students, they may perpetuate the current low
rates of degree attainment among this population and this may result in greater rates of
unemployment that can become a burden the to larger socioeconomic landscape (Martin &
Danner, 2017; O’Keefe, Tucker, Cole, Hollingsworth, & Wingate, 2018; Sitter & Hautala, 2016;
Turanovic & Pratt, 2017).
The findings in this study affirm previous research that suggests family and community
support is critical to the success of Native students in higher education (Bass & Harrington,
2014; Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Jackson, Smith & Hall, 2003; Lopez, 2018; Schmidtk,
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2016). Through intentional and sustainable lines of communication with institutions of higher
education, family members and tribal community can foster a holistic environment where
community stakeholders may contribute to the ongoing support of Native student’s navigation of
the higher education landscape. Leveraging existing mentors, increasing faculty representation,
and supporting student peer support networks, tribal leadership in collaboration with institutions
of higher education can enhance Native student’s college experience, which may result in
increased retention and graduation rates. The intentional collaboration between institutions of
higher education and Native communities may also help develop a greater college going culture
across communities by including the voices of the community in the development of programing
and support services.
Native student organizations and mentors serving Kumeyaay students in higher education
continue to foster welcoming and supportive learning environments, but more intentional
initiatives are necessary on behalf of institutions of higher education that claim to provide access
to education for all students. To that end, ongoing cultural training, a commitment to diversity
and representation, and intentional involvement of local tribal communities for the development
of institutional programs that seek to serve the complex and pluralistic needs of Native American
students is critical. Without a commitment to a holistic approach that holds space for identity
development, provides leadership opportunities, empowers, and provides access to support
networks, and reinforces the values to give back to Native communities, persistence and degree
attainment among Native American students will remain low.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study which identified the perceived factors that supported persistence and degree
attainment among Kumeyaay college graduates who enrolled at a four-year institution of higher
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education aligns with previous research in Native American student persistence. The need of
representation, cultural supportive programing, and culturally responsive institutional staff and
faculty increases as the number of Kumeyaay students enrolling in higher education rises. The
following recommendations were identified as areas requiring further study.
Future research could use the developed study and focus on the types of educational
degrees that Native American students select when entering higher education. One of the
observations in this study was that the sample of participants shared similarities in the education
fields in which they obtained their degree. The educational fields chosen by participants in this
study were primarily in the arts, social services, Native American/American Indian studies, and
education. The exploration of the impact of degree field selection on the persistence and
graduation rates among Native students would provide insight into the potential need for
education regarding career opportunities. Research on the impact of degree field selection may
also provide a greater scope about the protective factors found in these educational fields.
Further research on the difference between growing up on a reservation and growing up
outside of a reservation would also be beneficial. The present study revealed that reservation life
was both a perceived motivator to degree attainment for those who grew up on a reservation and
perceived barrier by those who did not grow up on a reservation. By replicating this study and
focusing on the influence of reservation upbringing, the research would provide a new avenue
for understanding the factors that were identified as perceived motivators or prohibitive barriers.
Given the rise in Kumeyaay students pursuing higher education, more research is needed
using a larger sample size than that of the present study. A larger sample size would include a
greater diversity in institutional geographical location and institutional type to identify factors
influencing persistence and degree attainment. One of the perceived factors that participants in
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this study identified as influencing persistence was the distance of the institution from the Native
community. Additional data collected regarding geographical location and exploring the effect of
public, private, and Tribal institution type would add insight into protective factors to better
support Native American students in higher education. A longitudinal study that begins when
participants enter high school may also provide additional data to support the findings of this
study.
A final recommendation for future research is to alter the sample characteristics to
explore persistence and degree attainment of Kumeyaay college students from the perspective of
those who were identified as support networks by participants in this study. Additional data
collected from family members, Tribal leaders, and mentors would add to the understanding of
the lived experience of Kumeyaay college students and the protective factors that may support
their persistence and degree attainment. Further, a study that seeks to understand the perceptions
of family, community, and Tribal leadership would leverage the communal and cultural
engagement that is integral to the Kumeyaay Indian Nation.
Haii Yip Model of Persistence and Degree Attainment
The conceptual framework of this study provided a foundation for exploring the lived
experience of Kumeyaay college graduates and their perceived factors supporting persistence
and degree attainment. However, the research findings unveiled additional protective factors not
previously found by Lopez (2018) and indicates a need to extend the conceptual framework. The
findings necessitate a new model for future research of Kumeyaay college student persistence
and degree attainment and may be helpful for understand persistence across other Native
American populations. This new model is consistent with relevant literature that affirms the
importance of strong community engagement (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; Minthorn, 2014;
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Wilcox, 2015) and family support (Guillory & Wolverton, 2008; HeavyRunner & DeCelles,
2002; Jackson, Smith & Hill, 2003), but restructures the impact of institutional support and
academic preparation (Lopez, 2018). The Haii Yip (I heard) model extends the conceptual
framework by incorporating the internal factors that the researcher heard from participants
pertaining to the process of cultural and identity revitalization and the various leadership
opportunities that helped them overcome the challenges of their higher education experience.
Additionally, the desire to give back to the community and build better alternative for themselves
and future generations was an additional internal attribution perceived as protective factors that
are included in the proposed conceptual framework.

Figure 7. Haii Yip Model of Persistence and Degree Attainment
Concluding Comments
I was inspired to contribute to the literature on Native American college student
persistence and graduation when I became aware of the disproportionate lack of K-12 academic
preparation for higher education, higher rates of health disparities, high rates of criminal
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victimization, and cultural misrepresentation experienced by my Native American students and
friends (Proudfit & Myers-Lim, 2017). The lack of research focused on understanding the
protective factors that may serve as guides or tools to better serve this population ignited a desire
to explore the lived experience of the Native community on whose land I have the privilege to
live on, teach in, and learn from. I was specifically interested in understanding the lived
experience of individuals who self-identified as members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who
had attained a degree within six years of enrollment at a four-year institution of higher education.
The phenomenological nature of the study allowed me to explore the essence behind Kumeyaay
student’s college experience and the perceived factors that supported persistence and degree
attainment.
Given the growing demand for earning a college education to remain competitive in the
economic and workforce environment in American society, it is critical to provide safe and
supportive learning environments where Kumeyaay and other Native American students have
equitable opportunities to attain a baccalaureate degree. The results of this study suggest that
while the Kumeyaay lived experience included social, financial, and structural challenges with
attending college, Kumeyaay culture and identity was a perceived supportive factor that helped
participants in this study overcome these challenges. The process of cultural and identity
revitalization, active engagement in leadership opportunities, a diverse network of support, and a
resilient dedication to serving their Native community were all perceived factors that empowered
participants to persist and attain their degree. The self-efficacy, resiliency, and culture of
Kumeyaay college graduates provides hope for continued improvement of institutions of higher
education and inspires others in the Kumeyaay Indian Nation to pursue higher education.
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The policies being implemented at the time of this study in the state of California that
will require ethnic studies in K-12 education, the ongoing formation of Kumeyaay support
networks within colleges and universities and the steadfast leadership of the Kumeyaay Indian
Nation, align with the research findings that have the potential to develop a stronger college
going culture and sustain the identified protective factors that support persistence and degree
attainment among Kumeyaay college students. Increasing the rate of college attendance and
degree attainment among members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation is critical to the cultural and
political revitalization of the Nation.
Participant 2 expressed how leadership in his reservation “made sure his family obtained
an education because he knew that [education] was the future.” Participants spoke of the
importance of giving back through mentorship and support of current and future Kumeyaay
college students to benefit their community from within. Participant 12 passionately stated that
he wanted graduates to “become the role models for somebody, just as somebody inspired you
and believed in you.” The research findings and the proposed Haii Yip model for understanding
Kumeyaay college student persistence and degree attainment may be instrumental to developing
policies and programing that will leverage the resiliency and strengths of Kumeyaay students
who are overcoming generational barriers and systemic challenges during their higher education
journey.
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Appendix A
Informed Consent
Title of Study: Exploring the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates.
Principle Investigator: Ricardo R Ramos, Doctoral student at Bethel University
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Jessica Daniels
Institutional Contact:

Institutional Review Board
Bethel University
3900 Bethel Drive, St Paul, MN 55112
p-jankowski@bethel.edu

You are invited to participate in this study that will explore the lived experience of
Kumeyaay college graduates. I hope to learn what helped Kumeyaay college
graduates continue and complete their bachelor’s degree within six years of starting
their degree. You were selected as a possible participant in this study because you
are a member of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation who graduated from a four-year
institution of higher education within six years of enrollment.
If you decide to participate, I Ricardo Ramos will interview you in person. The
interview will take place in a location of your preference identified on this informed
consent form. The length of the interview, considering introductions, consent form
follow-up, and interviewing will take approximately one (1) to two (2) hours. The
interview will be audio recorded. I will ask a series of open ended, predetermined
questions relating to the theme of the study. I may ask follow-up questions allowing
you to clarify or elaborate if necessary. Once the interview is completed, I will
transcribe the interview verbatim. I will contact you once again to member check the
transcription for accuracy and clarification. A process of data analysis will determine
how I create themes placing meaning to the responses to obtain the understanding of
the whole. All information taken from the study will be coded to protect participants.
No names or other identifiable information will be used when discussing or reporting
data. The investigator will keep all files and data collected in a secured locked cabinet
in the investigator’s office. Once the data has been successfully analyzed it will be
destroyed.
Once the interview is completed, I will ask you for at least two (2) other potential
participants who are registered members of the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, who
attended a four-year institution of higher education, and who graduated within six
years of starting their bachelor’s degree. You have the right to decline to provide
potential study participants. Choosing not to provide potential study participants will
not affect your participation in the study, your future relationship with the Kumeyaay
Indian Nation, or your future relationship with Bethel University.
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If you decide to participate, I Ricardo Ramos will invite you to participate in a
focus group. As part of the study, you will be placed in a group of 6-12 individuals.
The length of the focus group, considering introductions, consent form follow-up, and
interviewing will take approximately two (2) hours. The focus group will be audio
recorded. I will ask a series of open ended, predetermined questions relating to the
topic of the study. I may ask follow-up questions allowing participants to clarify or
elaborate if necessary. Please note that there are no right or wrong answers to focus
group questions. I want to hear the many varying viewpoints and experiences and
would like for everyone to contribute their thoughts. Once the focus group is
completed, I will transcribe the focus group verbatim. A process of data analysis will
determine how I create themes placing meaning to the responses to obtain the
understanding of the whole. All information taken from the study will be coded to
protect participants. No names or other identifiable information will be used when
discussing or reporting data. The investigator will keep all files and data collected in a
secured locked cabinet in the investigator’s office. Once the data has been
successfully analyzed it will be destroyed. Choosing not to participate in the focus
group part of the study will not affect your interview participation in the study, your
future relationship with the Kumeyaay Indian Nation, or your future relationship with
Bethel University.
I have received my CITI, Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative, program
certificate that indicates I have completed all of the necessary coursework related to
ethical and confidential practices when conducting a human subject study. There are
no known risks associated with your participation in this study beyond those
experienced during an average conversation. By participating in this study, you
will be directly contributing to the field of knowledge and gain information pertaining
to the lived experience of Kumeyaay college graduates. You may read the findings
and conclusions of my dissertation which could further your understanding of factors
that influence college continuation and graduation among Kumeyaay students.
Any information obtained in connection with this study that can be identified with
you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission. In any
written reports or publications, no one will be identified, or identifiable and pseudo
names will be used to make reference to individuals, institutions, organizations, etc.
Should you choose to participate in the focus group, you will be asked to respect the
privacy of other focus group members by not disclosing any content discussed during
the study. I will analyze the data, but – as stated above – your responses will remain
confidential, and pseudo names will be included in any reports. Audio recording will
be used while you participate in the interview and in the focus group. The audio
recording will allow me to accurately transcribe all interviews and the focus group to
be used in the study. Once audio recordings are transcribed and coded, they will be
destroyed.
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Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Your decision whether or not
to participate in any part of this study will not affect your future relations with
the Kumeyaay Indian Nation or Bethel University in any way.
If you decide to participate, you are free to discontinue participation of any part
of this study at any time without affecting such relationships.
This research project has been reviewed and approved in accordance with Bethel’s
Levels of Review for Research with Humans. If you have any questions about the
research and/or research participants’ rights or wish to report a research- related
injury, please call Ricardo Ramos at 619-971-8576 or the Research Advisor, Dr.
Jessica Daniels at 651-635-8502.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.

You are making a decision whether or not to participate. Your signature indicates that
you have read the information provided above and have decided to participate. You
may withdraw at any time without prejudice after signing this form should you
choose to discontinue participation in this study.

Signature of Participant

Date

Signature of Investigator

Date
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Appendix B
Interview Questions
1. When you were growing up, what did the word “college” mean to you?
2. What does the word “college mean to you now?
3. What was it like to go to [participants particular institution of higher education]?
4. In 2018 only 16% of Native people who began college finished (McFarland et al., 2018).
a. Why were you the exception?
5. During your time in college, what were challenges that you overcame to staying in
college?
6. During your time in college, what helped you stay in college?
7. During your time in college, what were challenges that you overcame to finishing your
degree?
8. During your time in college, what helped you finish your degree?
9. When thinking about friends, family, or Band members who have started college but did
not finish, what do you think have caused them to drop out or delay completion?
10. When thinking about friends, family, or Band members who have graduated from
college, what do you think helped them complete their degree?
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Appendix C
Focus Group Questions
1. How do you as the Kumeyaay people feel about Higher Education?
2. If you could change one thing about your experience or the experience of Kumeyaay
students in higher education, what would it be?
3. How would you describe the relationship between Kumeyaay culture and higher
education?
4. Why do you believe some Kumeyaay students complete their degree while others don’t?
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